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DIRLCTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Stets' a Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
,Tudges.—Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wals.—Hamilton Lindsay.

:County Conimissioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tar-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Barveyor.—IVilliam H. H ill eary.

School Comanissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Eraminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Geo. C. Habighurst.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knoul, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Voastabies.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Edw.

'tVenschhof.
School Trastees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Biker, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—William G. Blair.

Town Comniissioners.—Joseph 
Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. 
D.

Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.

Rowe.
Town Constable—William H. 

Ashbaugh.

TUX Collector—John F. Hopp.
CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Re v. ------ Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7

o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. 
m.,

Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. na.,

Church of the Incarnation, 
(Reformed.)

Pastor.—Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 101 
o'clock,

and every other Sunday 
evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,

'Sunday morning at 91 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning 
at 10

o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday

evening, at 7/ o'clock, p. m. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 7/ 
o'clock.

Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday 
after-

moon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (1?oman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second 
mass 10 o'clock,

a. m. ; Vesper,' 3 o'clock, p. 
iii.; San-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor.—Rev. J. N. Davis. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. 
Wetin-

eaday evenine prayer meeting at 
7:1

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, 
a.

sen. Class meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p. m.

MAILS.

Arrice.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. 
m.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. In., 
Ha-

geretewn, 5;05, p. tn., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. in., Mutter's, 11:20, 
a. In.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.

Gettysburg, 4:30, p.
Depart.

Baltimore, Way 835, a. to., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, 
Lances.

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a, in., 
Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

p. in., Fre leriels, 3:30, p.

.Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 
8:30,

a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., 

to

0:16, p. m.
SOCIETIES.

'11.assasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. 
R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every 
Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. 
Officers: D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. 
Byers, Sr.

8. ; Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.

Adleeberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. 
Zeck, ,

K. of W. ; Oeo. T. Gelwicks, 
Prophet;

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers 
and E.

C. 'XVenschhof, Trustees ; 
Edward C.

Wenschhof, Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Association.

  23
8 20
8 :36
8 54
8 57
9 01
8 30
9 05
9 12

9 16

Union Britl  
guen o n   

9 26

Linwood

Westminster
Gettysburg  

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; 
Vice- Hanover

, pZ47ilen"sb ld • Treasurer Jno. Ni. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each 
month mt. Hope .. .

In 8. R. Grinder's building, West 
main ' Arlington ........ ............ .n oo

FUROR Station, Baltimore —.II Oft

street. Penna. Avenue, " —.11 10

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. .4. R. Union Station, " —.1115 622 2(5

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen. 
utile!) Station, " —.11 '20, 6 27 2 50

her Vice-Commander, S. N. 
McNair; Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R.—R.-Trains

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. leave East. daily, 
except Sunday. Shippensburg

Winter; Chaplain, Wm. H. 
Baker ;. 6:45 a. m. and 1.25 and 3.50 p.m„ Chambersburg

Z.Iii21 ea.. mi.nanadu A.528.3rdanA.241,:f6 inp.., NmVay.nesboro

Quartermaster, Abrahatn Merring ; Offi- „ ,ITTIVillg
kdgemont 8.10 a. in. anti 2.55 and 5.18 p. m.

:President, Jun. Byrne ; 
Secretary, Geo,

icer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley , 
leer

of the Guard, Samuel D. 
Waggaman ;

Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-

iatration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame

and John H. Shields ; Delegate to 
State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-

nate, Harvey 0. Winter.
Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. 
Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeretniah

Donoghue; Secretary, XV, H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T Eveter • let Lieut., 0. W. Bushman 
;

2nd 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.
Emmit Building A.ssocEation.

Prees't. F. A. Adelsherger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe ; Treasurer, Jno. F. 
Hopp ;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker

Joseph SnoutTer.
Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vine-Pres-

ident, Jas. N. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George IV. Rowe ,
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Goo. W. Rowe.

Farmeeet' anst Ma:hart/ea' Buil,ding and
Loan ,4saociation.—President„Ta miss F.
Hiekey ; Vice-President,. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, TeC. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Cleo. T. Gelwieks ; Direetors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Melebes.

'or, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gel wicks,
rf. G. Beam. Jas. F. flicker, Thos. C.
Seltzer,3.M.Kerrizio, Geo.T. Gel wicks.

TalTny A ss o cia in P rest ,
F. A, eolelsberger Vice-Prest., C c,
Itretzer ; See., E H. Rowe ; Treas., Paul
*rtter TYrectors. F. A. Alelsherger,
• Kreteer. E. TO-eve, Faulk Tema
emce, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, .los. A.
Beker and Pau' tlha t or.

Tratr Compan.y.
President, I. S. en nen ; Vice-P. .1. A
• lar ; Sweeter?. E R. Zimmerli-len
Treasnrer, 0. s 141.eerner. Directore
Ira M. Metter, EH1 er,0. 110t.
per, .1 Thos. Ovivinkg, E. R. Zimmer,
man, E. L. Rowe, ;. S mean.

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. awnvaiv 4 Eli g.,
DEALERS IN—

eneral
"  ere al:Luise

El' IV' INIFT'S13 31E0.,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS

WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of

leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
Wu also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

IN and after Sunday, Dec. 2, 1888, passen•
V ger trains on thib road will run as tollows

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily. except Sundays.: Daily
-- - -- - — 1 ,

STATIONS. mate Pass.,Fst 51
 ' —

A. M. P.M. A. 31.
Innen Station, Baltimore  e 00 4 00 -114.
Union Station, "   8 05 4 05 4 jr
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10 4 21:
Fulton Station, '   8 12 4 12 :I 21,
Arlington   8 23 4 22
Mt. Rope   8 26 4 2T•
Pikesville  8 00 4 114
Owings' Mills  8 46 4 40
0 lyndon  8 59 4 50 1 51
Hanover ar. 10 38 0 20
liett ystamg  ar. 7 1.-
West u,inater 9 10 5 13 5 21
New Windsor 100;,• 5 ne 5 3:
Linwood  10 ! 2 (3 11-1
['Mon 11r1dge  10 10 0 1 0 n 41
Frederick Junction.  10 20 6 20
Frederick  ar. 11 20
Double Pipe Creek 
Rock Ridge 
Itlimultsburg,  Cr. iss oe•
Loy's 
Graccham 
Nfechaniestown 
Sabillasvile 
Rine Ridge Summit 

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed (thurelt. jan 5-ft

- -
n. CLAY A smettelelee. FRANK K. W }ME, D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
s terteasoN DI; a misers,

el II ANICSTOWN, MD.

,/k47;:eg's

(1,p,

lt. 31 6 '21 Have formed a co-part:let:hip in themet; 6 31 praetice of Dentistry. (Alice directly
104e. 0 0.", epposite the Poet (Mem wit. le one
toes e :V..' inuber of the firm will he fitimil at all
1051 t; a i 6' 05 

m 
•

11 1:7 7 04 times. The following appoitaments
11 ee 7 1:' 0 :12 ‘Vill be prompt iy keat :—

Pen-Mar  11 28 7 18
Blue Mmintatil  
Edgemont .... . ... ..........  11 11
WayneAbero'. i's  • r. 120
eliainhershur2 'Ir. 12 10
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Sinitlishurg  . 11 18
Chewsville 11 56
Hagerstown   12 15
Williamsport Cr. 12 30

PASSENGER TRAVIS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except sund apt.

STATIONS. "'-i  Mail.
--
A. M. P. M.

Williamsport  7 28 '2 10
Hagerstown   .77 L5 '22 2i51
Chewsville 
Smitlisburg   8 06 2 50
Shipponsburg.Pa  ,f1 ;11, 1 

,2 2 

3%45
Chmbersburg," a 
Waynesboro', "  
Edgemont  8 15 3 00
Blue Mountain
Pen-Mar
Blue Ridge Summit 
Sabillasville  
Mechanicidown 
Graceliam  

la.initsburg 
Rooky Ridge 
Double. Pipe Creek  

FF:rreeleenet •I ti

930
New Windsor  9 36
  9 53

8 00
8 48

((:iynneen . .   ....1032
 1044

1052
 10 57

3 10
3 16
321
3 44
3 48
0 52
3 20
3 56
-14)1
3 00
4 08
4 21
4 26
4 32
4 50

MI IIITSitURG, at the Eminit Howse—.
7 30 6 44 00 Fri,lay of each week,

s7 ro s7 Zit53 IT, N...ION, BRIDGE—The First and Third the quaint Dutch village of Flatbush,9 on 8 45 . 3Ientlay of each month. joinePly
7 06 . and the plot wherein repose the re-
7 45 ------- -

mains of the first wife and eldest son8 00 7 12
8 VI and namesake of Dr. T. DeWitt TaleA 

I
TTORNEY AT 

,I:DE
LAW, wage Is close by it, only a few rods._, 

le 
t

ER Tt. , MD. ' away. Thus the two famous preachers
Will attend promptly to all legal hits- of Brooklyn will rest near each other

hick's entrusted to him. it' 12-0% in Greenwood until the dawning of the

P. M.
resurrection morning. People natur-

Edward S. Eichelberger, 1 ally drift from Mr. Beecher's grave
1155 

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, over to the Talmage plot. The groundA 
FREDERICK CITY, MD. surrounding Mr. Bee her's grave has

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit become exceedingly valuable now, and
Court House.—Being the State's Atter- . commands an enormous price, and
ney for the County does not interfere , leading members of Plymouth Chtlreb

1232 
widtheen9ty_tf.attending to civil practice. have secured every inch of it for their

last resting places. Dr. David Abed,

BEECHER'S TOMB.

The Last Resting Place of the Great
American l'ulpit Orator.

Many strangers from a distance,
representing all nationalties, visit Mr.
Beecher's grave at Greenwood Ceme-
tery even in the cold wintry days. A
Sunday or two ago a large number of
the great preacher's admirers were
present and examined the plain but
solidly-built New Hampshire granite
tombstone which marks the last rest-
ing place of the great American pulpit
orator. A keeper is present every
afternoon and several of them on Sun-
days to prevent people from coming
down the embankment which leads to
the grave, in order that the grass may
not be trodden. Visitors come in car-
riages and on foot and many beautiful,
fragrant flowers are deposited
on the still green mound un-
der which Brooklyn's loved citi-
zen so peacefully sleeps. Some of the
women shed tears as they leave the
plot and many endearing words are ut-
tered, such as a gentleman remarked
the other day to his wife while placing
some red roses and violets on the
grave: "My dear, here rests one of the
intellectual giants of the nineteenth
century." Another admirer—a woman
—exclaims: "God be praised for Mr.
Beecher's teachings." Remarks re-
garding his goodness to all races mate
frequently be heard by those who
linger at this now sacred shrine. On
the tombstone is chiseled:

HENRY WARD BEECHER.,

Born June 24, 1813,

Died March 8, 1887.

'lle thinkoth no evil."

• • •

Daily

Fat M

1251

9 15
1 08
1 15

1 23
1 36

5 31 2 10
5 it
5 51
(302
6 05
15 238

6 17 2 40

AND OTHER 1.F.AD1NO MAKES.
Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.

KNABE & CO.,
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

h

Trains 1:tare West, daily. except sunday.—Edge.
moat- 7,15 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.. Waynes-
boro 7.'t3 a. in. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. in., Chem-
hersbure 8.15 am. and 12.40 and 8,30 p. m., ar-
riving shippensburg 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
pm.
Fre lerick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a m. and
4.57 u. m. 'frains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave -lunctioa at 9.5,1 a.m.and 3.42 p.m
Through ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can he left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 R. Baltimore street.
1 M ROOD General Manager.

.Cirlswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These- instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone lin.ve attained
in

SPHRCH ASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

LOVE,
TOVCIE,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Ercry Piano PolZy Warranted for 5 ,gears.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

C. V. S. LEVY.

the eminent missionary to China, lies
close by to Mr. Beecher. and so do Dr.
Stephen H. Tyng, ex-President John

; McClintock of Drew Seminary; Rev. Dr.
George Washington Bethune, the Amer--
lean pulpit wit, who died in Florence,
Italy; Dr. Noah Hunt Schenck, Dr. E.

This Institution is pleasantly situated H Chapin, the celebrated Universalistin a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co.., half a mile from Emmits- divine and Ikla Beecher's warm friend.

Rev. Dr. Richard S. Storrs also has aburg, and two miles from "Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and . fine plot near the Beecher grounds.
ition per academic year, including bed Thus many of the Plymouth preacher's
and bedding, washing, memlding and old ministerial friends are reposing
Doctor's fee, $2M0. Letters of inquiry eery near him. Next spring, Mr.directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf. Beecher's grave will be beautifully

decorated, and the entire summer it
will resemble a handsome flower gar-
den. Many prominent men and women
of the Nation have visited the great
commoner's resting place since he was
Interred there from the general re-
ceiving vault, among them Colonel
Robert G. Ingersoll, Senator William
M. Evtu.ts. Dr. Talmage, Miss F. K
Willard, Msr. Mary A. Livermore. Dr.
Joseph Parker, of London; Miss Emma
C. Thursby, Hon. S. V. White, Dr. Ed-
ward Beechee. and a number of others.
—Brooklyn Eagle.

Producing Diamonds b/ E:ectriciti

yES ! see my two teeth, just came so
easy I didn't know it. DR. FA11.11- It would appear, from ass interesting

NET'S TEETHING SYRUP Will relieve Colic, conarnmication recently published, thatGriping in the Bowels Diarrhcca and the author of the article desct.ibing a
number of experiments made on car-
bon at high tempevatures and under

per bottle. Prepared only by De. D. great pressures, had produced die:-
Feint/SEA' & SON, HAGERSTOWN, Mn. mond-dust artifieially. The objects of
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents, the experiments had not this end in

view, however, but were to obtain a
dense form of carbon for use in arc and
incandescent electric lamps; for if the
"life," or duration, of the carbons of
either variety of lamp could be pro-
longed, it would considerably aeon-

, maize electric lighting. Without en-
tering into the details of the experi-
ments, which were not entirely sucoese-
fill. although a very dense form of cars
bon was obtained. it is interesting to
note that under the conditions men-
tioned above, and by contact with other
substances, theee was obtained on the
surface of the carbon rod, a gray pow-
der, harder than emery, and capable
of scratching the diamond. The in-
ference is that this powder is the din-
word itself. If electricity can barnacle
to give us these crsstals. of light, as•

well as its more transcient brilliancy,
there will be no need for those unalile
to purchase the genuine stones to wear
imitalions.—Demorest's Magazine.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR VOrtici LAMER,

BOND,CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMIXIITSBURG, MD.

I SHOULD SMILE.

•

The last line was suggested to Mrs.
Beecher by Miss Francis E. Willard,
the famous reformer and temperance
orator, while in the White mountains
a few summers ago, as an inscription
to be placed on his tombstone, and
,Mrs. Beecher complied with Miss Wil-
he.d's request. The grave of Mr.
Beecher at to the left of the monu-
ment, leaving room tor Mrs. Beecher
to be placed along side of her devoted
companion. The plot is neatly kept,
but no trees are on it, and a substan-
tial fence, with granite side poets, stu•-
rounds it, and a zinc bench stands di-
meetly in front of the gate on the path
for visitors. The grave is never with-
out flowers, and the keeper states that
no grave is more sought for than Mr.
Neither's, and that people at the en-
trance of the cemetery never complain
that they are competed to walk

; through the entire cemetery to
reach it. The Beecher plot is
on an elevation, and overlooks

Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,

PATENTS SECURED
—By—

C. M. M. ALEXANDER
- Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Referenee given in Congress, in thi
Government Departments and in almost
every town aud city in the country.
Send for terms.

C r- -
A large stock at all prices, constantly on ,gp4.4g 709 G St., Washington, b.c
eand, comprising some of our OWD make
'mt slightly used. Selo agents for the
edehrnt ed SO IA p

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS American Lever .VVatuiAN
W.11ZRAN.TF.D Two rvi,kati,

0 N 11, 8 I 2 .

G. T. EYSTER.

HATCHING MUSCALONOE.

Artificial Propogatlon of the Big Game
Proved to Be Possible.

The progress of modern fish culture
Is no more aptly shown than by an ex-
periment in the artificial hatching of
muscalonge which was successfully ac-
complished at Chautauqua Lake last
spring. Although shad and trout have
been hatched in large quantities by
artificial means, all experiments with
muscalonge had befoee this been fail-
uses. The work was done • under
the direction of the New York
State Fish Commission, with the object
of artificially propagating the fish and
stocking the lakes in the interior of the
State with thetn.
The experiment took place at Jamee-

town on the lake, and wi s commenced
in the latter part of last April. Mr.
Jonathan Mason, an assistant at the
Caledonia hatchery, and a fish cultur-
ist of many years experience, was dis-
patched by Mr. Seth Green on April
23. He at once commenced operations
at the lake, and was assisted by Mr.
Eleazer Green, a resident of James-
town, who has taken great interest in
the artificial propogation of musca-
longe. A seine was employed to catch
the mature fish. After considerable
difficulty about a dozen musealonge
ranging in weight from six to nine
pounds were caught. From a six-
pound female about 2,000 eggs in good
condition were fist obtained, then, on
the following day, 60,000 eggs ob-
tained from a sixteen-pound female
and 40,000 from two other females.
The spawn was placed in hatching

boxes and kept in still water over
night. The next day it was taken
across the lake to Southlands creek,
where there was a little current. The
temperature of the water ranged from
50 to 55 deg. most of the time, but fell
as low as 45 deg. and rose as high as
65 deg. before the experiment was fin-
ished. The formation of the fish in
the eggs could be seen on the fifth day,
and the fry commenced hatching on
the eleventh day. On the twelfth day
the eggs hatched rapidly, and by night
it was estimated that 60,000 ming
muecalonge were hatched.
A number of them were taken to the

Caledonia hatchery, where they were
examined with a microscope daily.
They were three-eighths of an inch in
length when hatched. They showed
no movement of the gills or signs of
breathing until they wore nine days
old, but the heart action and the cir-
culation of the blood were seen to be
strong and .vigorous. They are help-
lees little creatures, and lay SO quiet
for hours at a time that one would
think they were dead. When nine
days old they showed signs of life.
They wore then half an bleb in length,
and the yolk sack, which is of good
size when they are hatched, was two-
thirds abeorbed. At fifteen days old
the yolk suck is entirely absorbed and
the fish commence lookiug for food.

LUCKY INV- ENT(.AS.

Fore nnes That Have Been Realized from
the Sale of Trifles.

The rubber tip at the end of lead
poncila has yielded 20,000 pounds. A
large fortune lms been reaped by a
miner who invented a metal rivet or
eyelet at each end of the mouth of coat
and trousers pockets to resist the strain
caused by the carriage of pieces of ore
and heavy tools. In a recent legal ac-
tion it transph•ed in evidence that the
inventor of the metal plates used to
protect soles and heels of boots from
wear sold upward of 12,000,000 plates
in 1879, and in 18e7 the number reached
143,0:)0,000, producing realized profits
of a quarter of a million of money.
As large a sum as was over obta-ined
for any inventioa was enjoyed by the
inventor of the inverted glees bell to
hang over gas to protect ceilings from
being blackened, and a scarcely less
lucrative patent was that for simply
putting emery powder on cloth. Fre-
quently thne and circumstances are
wanted befOre art invention is appre-
ciated, but it will be seen that patience
is well rewarded, -for tho inventor of
the roller skate made over 200,001,
pounds, notwithstanding the fact that
his patent had nearly expired before
its value was ascertained. The gimlet-
pointed screw has produced more
wealth than most silver mines, and the
Atnerica,n who first thought of putting
copper tips to children's shoes is as
well off as if his father had left him
400,000 pounds in United S.ates bonds.
Upward of 2,000 pounds a year was
made by the inventor of the common
needle threader. To • the foregoing
might be added thousands of trifling
but useful articles from which hand-
some incomes axe derived. or for which
large ourns have been paid. Few in-
ventions pay bettor than popular pat-
ented toys. A clergyman realized 100
pounds a week by the invent iou of a
et-range little plaything to be seen
for a long tune in every toy-
shop window, and even in the
streets of London. That favor-
Ite toy, the "return ball"—a
wooden bell with an elastic attached—
yielded the patentee an income equal
to 10,00) pounds a year, and an income
of no less than 15,000 pounds per art-
num to the inventor of the "dancing
Jim Crow." The inventiou of "Pha-
raoh's sorpente," a toy much in vogue
some yettee ago, %yea the outcome
of sonic- chemical ,:xperiments and
brought the•inventor more than 10,000
pounds. The sale of the little wooden
figure, "John Gilpin," was incredibly
large for many years; and a very in-
genious toy, known us the "wheel of
life," is, :said to hero produced upward
of 100.030 pounds prodt to ibs illVOlit01%
The field of inveution is not only vaet
end varied, but it is open to every
body without reSpect to sex or age,
elation or menus. ---lueeatiom

'"ARL DUNDER'S MUSINGS.

Some Things the Old Teutonic Phileso•
p ,er Would Like to K 110W.

How vhas it dot if somepody owe ma
two dollar I don' meet him for six
weeks, while if I owe somepody two
shilling's I vhas sure to see him twice a
day?
How vhas it dot if I wear my old

clothes vhen I go oudt I vhas certain
to meet eatery pody else mit his store
clothes on, while if I vitas- dressed oop
eatery body else has on his week-day
clothes und says I vinis a dude?
How vhas it dot I obey all der laws,

und go to church on Sunday, und yet I
haf two big boils on my leg. while dot
feller next to me, who vhas in shall
half der time. goes by a t.affie und wins
four turkeys?
How vhas it dot if I haf two inches

of snow on my sidewalk seine police-
mans comes along und says he vhill
make it hot for Inc., vhile dot feller
across der street haf two feet und no-
pody says him one word?
How vitas it dot if I go by a groeery

und pay cash for goods der grocer sim-
ply nods to me und says it vhas a cold
day, %riffle if a man comes in who
vhants credit for sixty days, until he
can arrange to moor to Canada, dot
grocer shakes him at-in off und tells
der clerks to shump around lihe light-
ning?

If I gif some euchre party at my
house der water comes in my gas-
pipes nod puts oudt all der lights. If
dot feller on der corner gits a dance to
all der plug-uglies his gas vhas so
bright dot you can't look at him, und
his bill vitae so ehmall dot he laugh
about her.
My neighbor goes py der water ones

und pounds on der shelf und says his
water tax vhas too high und he won't
pay, Dot clerk takes him off I wo dol-
lar uud says she vhas a mistake. I go
py dot water office und take off my coat
land spit on my hands mighty und video
a row, and two policemans jerk me out
of my bootee
I tolls my wife to be neighborly mit

some neighbors, und dey borrow my
flour und tea und coffee und butter like
some hurricanes. If I like to borrow
some wheelbarrow dose neighbors vhas
worry, worry sorry, but vhas shust out
of wheelborrows two hours ago.
I goes py Michigan avenue to see a

poor family und buy some coal und
flour, und a butcher cart runs oafer me
und preaks me two ribs. Some tief
goes up Grand River avenue for tap
him a till und not one butcher cart
vhas on dot whole street for half a
day.
My neighbor keeps a big dog dot

bites eaferypody und barks all night,
und nopody shpeaks mit him about it.
Somepody gifs me a leedle pug dog
who can't bark so loud as a canary.
und a policeman comes und say I shall
find myself in shall if I don't send dot
terror avhay.

If some horse runs avhay he vhas
mine. If some water pipes bust oop
she vhas mine. If somepody falls on
his back by der City Hall he vhas me.
If some shimney plows off der house
it vhas my house. If some baby fall
down shtairs it vhas mine poy Peter.
If some barn burns oop witout insur-
ance I vhas der owner. If some bank
break in two I vitae der big loser. —
Detroit Free Press.

COMPLICATaD WOO. MG.

Popping the Question to a Respectacied
Boston School Nta'am.

"Yes," said the young man as he
threw himself at the feet of the pretty
teacher, "Novo you and would go to
the world's end for you.
"You could not go to am end of the

world for me, James. Ttio worm. or
the earth, as iL is called, is round like
a bath slightly flattened at, the poles.
One of the first lessons in the ele-
mentary geography is devoted to the
shape of the globe. You muet have
%studied it when a boy."
"Of course I did. but---"
"And it is no longer a theory. Cir-

cuciravigators have established thefa 

"I know. but what I meant was that '
I would do any thing to please you.
Ah! Minerva, if you knew the aching
void—"
"There is no suoh thing as a void, !

James.- Nature abhors a vacuum; but,
admitting that there could be such a
thing, how could the void you speek
of be a void if there was an ache in it ?"
"I mean to say that my life will be

lonely without you. that you are my
daily thoughts and my nightly dreams.
I would go anywhere to be with you.
If you wore in Australia. or at the
North Pole, I would fly to you. I—"
"Fly! It will be another century

before men can Ily. Eveu when the
laws of gravitation are successfully
overcome there will atilt remain, says
a iate scientific authority, the difficulty
of maintaining a balance—"
"Well, at all events," exclaimed the

youth, "I've got a fair balance in the
hulk and I want you to be my wife.
There!"
"Well, James, since you put in that

I—"
Lot the curtain fall. —Ihieton Courier.

The Blew Kilted Him.

"May I look through your waste-
basket?" Inquired the young twin, en-
tering timidly.

"Oertaiuly." said the editor. "What
do you want t< ndr'
-A little poem eu 'Morality' Qua I

sont, in yesterday."
"My doer eh., that poem was accept-

ed and will appear 1.0-3110PrOW. 1. will
ilraw you a check for twenty-five dol-
lairs and I assure you—"

taut he epoke to lifelese ears. Ti:
young man had .falleta to the floor.
The shock had ki Bed him. --Cli i cago
Tribune,

TO-DAY IN NAZARETH.

The Site of J0001111'8 Carpenter-Shop and
HisturIeal

One of the best viewe of the city I4
to be had from the campanile of the
Church of the Annunciation. In the
distance is the brow of the hill to
which Jesus was led by t.:,e enraged
multitude who attempted to throw him
from it. A modern house in the fore-
ground bristese to mind the time when
they uncovered a roof mid let down the
bed whereon the sick of the palsy lay.
This must be very much the same kind
of house as that histoiSeal one ot
Capernatim. 'reeve hi Ilia peculiar
roof, and there are the outtide stairs
leading to the roof. 'the Eastern
house-holder makes his rteef serVe for
more than a protection nom the
weather. It is. the piazze. the quiet
place of the dweller, and se:aetimes it
becomes his summer roski •a. As a
rule it is not very heavy or very
strong. Rafters are threwn across
from wall to wall, say a e ard apart;
then the whole space is covered with
twigs such es we saw the, w tinen sell-
ing in the market-place. 0.i these the
slender limbs of trees are thrown mid
thickly coated with mortar. Lastly. a
thick spread of earth is thrown tee,
rolled to a level, and oftentimes sow
with grass-seed. Thus by care many
of the roofs become tis smooth and soft

r. as a maehine-mown lawn. They mav
be easily broken up and any thing low-
ered inside from above. By some much
process the four bearers of the poor
palsied man managed to enlist the ria-
tention of the Groat Physieian in be-
half of their friend. It is not hard to
understand it all when viewing such a

' house as this one at Nazareth. It
would not be difficult for font- men to
carry a lame friend in a hammock by
the outer stairway up to the roof, and,
broalt ing - through. let hint down into
the, apartment or court below. Not far
from this same houeo, in a narrow
street, is a little chapel erected upon
the site of Joseph's carpenter-
shop. Over the altar is a Viet-
tire representing Mary and Joseph
instructiug Jesus, and finding that He
know more than they. Another paint-
ing represents the lad Jesus assisting
Ilia father at work. It contains no ac-
cessories of the carpenter's shop, but
there are enough of them in the shope
close by. The web-saw, the glue-poi.
the plane, and the hammer are the
principal tools used in such shops, ell
without the modern improvements.
Yet whatever the Palestine carpenter
produees is from the fragrant oedare
of .Lebanon or from the eccentrically
knotted and gnarled olive-wood. The
operation of beginning and waiting
for any article of wood to come from a
Palestine carpenter's shop It a lengthy
one. Articles of wood are a luxury
there, and when the carpenter received
an order for one he usually employs
the next three days of his life in so-
liciting the congratulations of his
friends upon his veondet.ful good, fort-
une in receiving -an order for sbine-
thing made of wood."—Century.

-01-0

GREENLAND'S PLATEAU.

Some of the Pacts 1,44tab11.1tod by Dr.
Nai1001.1'd Experience.

Complete details of the remarkable
journey which Dr. Neilsen and his com-
rades made across Greenland last sum-
mer will not roach us for several
months, as the party arrived at the
west coast too late to catch the last

, vessel. The brief letters, however,
from Nansen and Syerdrup that reached
lvig-tut just as the last vessel of the
season was weighing atieher,give some
very noteworthy information which, in
connection with the discoveries of 501110
earlier explorers. establishes the feet
that inner Greenland is one of the

, loftiest regions in the world.
Neither of these gentlemen intimates

that in their long journey they saw
any mountains except near the coast.

; Their travels and previous journeys
justify the conclusion that inner
Greenland is a vast undulating plateau
coveredteep with snow and ice. But
po plateau of equal tremendous alti-
tude is found elsewhere in the world
outside of Thibet. For nearly three
weeks, they tell us, they traveled at an
altitude of over 9,0J0 feet. As their
progress was at the rate of over ten
miles a day, they must have journeyed
between 150 and 200 miles at an alti-
tude above the sea of nearly 3.000 feet,
higher than the summit of Mount
Washington. No wonder that at that
Immense height, In about latitude 66
deg. north, they found, even in mid-
summer, extremely cold weather and
trying winds.
Nordenskiold's two Laps, several

hundred miles north of Nansen's route,
attained an elevation of 7,000 feet, at a
distance of 140 miles from the west
coest. Mr. Peary, at 100 miles from
the west coast, reached a height of 8,000
feet. Dr. Hayes, 900 miles north of
Newton's route, pushed inland sixty
miles, where he was 4.500 feet above
the sea, and saw the plateau stretch-
ing- away before him, 500 feet higher
Hem the tallest of the Catskill mount-
ains. It is these inland elevatione,
gradually sloping to the coasts, that.
by the force of gravitation, push the
ico-cap toward the sots and makoGreen-
laud the greateet of Wortheeti iceberg
ma wif art° vies.
Such facts ae thee* are well worthy

the adveutemsome bad ditlieult jour-
neys required to obtain them, But the
secrets of inner Gm:14153d are not yet
fathonaucl, .and it remains for futureex.
plemrs to toll us whethoreemonland is
an imunonee lelaud eV really aa arcln.
pelage, as a few authorities are inclined
to 1.1ft1ieCti. ft Is to be hoped that Dr.
linosen will be able to tell us much
about the great sea of lee that eseepl!
covers the region he travereed,-1):. tts
.Seta
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TH1 INATIOI.TRATION.

Although it poured rain all day

Monday, the programme for the

inaugural ceremonies was fully car-

ried out. The oath of office was

oilininistered to President Harrison

by Chief Justice Fuller at the east

front of the, Capitol, and he read

'Pis inaugural address ender the

shelter of an umbrella. President

Cleveland and President-elect Har-

rison rode from the White house to

the Capitol in an open carriage,

Mr. Cleveland carranng the um-

brella.
The parade was a brilliant affair

notwithstanding the rain, although BROIDIE,

some of the Clubs that expected to

turn out with hundreds of members

had dwindled down to tens and

twenties. The fire works were

postponed 401 Wednesday night.

Mr. Ingalls d.ministered the oath

to Vice-President Morton in the

Senate Chamber. An address was

then delivered by Mr: Ingalls, after

which he declared that the Senice

stood adjourned sine die. Mr..

Morton having taken the chair just

vacated by Senator Ingalls. rapped jnring his eyes by an explosion.

to order the Senate of the fifty-first TriF, gold excitement in Lower

Congress, which was opened by a California is iacreasing and many

prayer offered by the Chaplain, persons are flocking to the mines.

Rev. J. G. Butler, D. D., after

which Mr. Morton delivered an ad-

dress, and then administered tie

oath of office to the new Senators.

Wadiington City was crowd, d

beyond its capacity, many of the

visitors returning to Baltimore to

spend the.night, while others were

compelled to remain on the streets

during the pouring rain.

The inaugural ball took place in

the evening, and was a brilliant

affair, folly 15,000 persons being

present, and the richness of the cos-

tumes served to heighten the gor-

geousness of the decorations of the

ball room.

THE NEW CABINET.

President Harrison sent the fol-

lowing nominations for his Cabinet

to the Senate on Tuesday, which

were ponfirmed by that body with-

(int opposition : Secretary of State

-James G. Blaine, of Maine. Sec-

retary of the Treasury-William

Wiadom, of Minnesota. Secretary

of War-Redfield Proctor, of Ver-

mont, Secretary of the Navs•-

Benjamin F. Tracy, of New York.

Secretary of the interior-John W.

Noble, of Missouri. Postmaster-

.General-John Wanamaker, of

Pennsylvania. Attorney-General--

W. - H H. Miller, of' ' Indiana.

Secretary of Agriculture-Jeremiah

Rail), of Wisconsin.
a -  

ARBOR BAY.

Governor Jackson having ap-

pointed Wednesday, April 10th, as

Arbor Day, it is to be hoped- that

all our citizens, old and young, will

enter into the spirit of the work on

the appointed day, and • as schools,

families and individuals do their

share towards making the inatitu-

tion a permanent success. If every

one who is able in our little COM-

munity will plant a single tree,

shrub or yine on the regularly tip-

pointed day, each •year, our moun-

tain village Will 'soon become a

veritable paradise.
--__-__

THE NEW BRITISH MINISTESt,

• Sir Julian Panneefote has been

appointed British Minister to the

-United States, and it is stated that

Lord Salishpry selected him for the

post on account of his kowledge of

the fishery question.

AT the convention of the National

Republican League held in Balti-

more last week, Judge John M.

Thurston of Nebraska, was elected

president. The next meeting will

b • held in Nashville.
41.

• NEWSPAPER illustrations of the

inaugural parade, show a ridiculous

amount of shadows for a cloudy and

rainy day.,••'

• WEST Virginia onght to be in a

prosperous .C.ondition now, having-
. three Gevernere.

'THE nisi) of sake Beekers has

grown worse singe .0i:sinking eration.

TYE bill making.IlIensOrial Day

gs holiday psassial the. Delaware

TIOnae..•sa- . es.e. ee,

1.1Esfife..11.• IiiisitkitsAlt, an aged

iatteer near Janiterstown, Pa., • Was

e elusidered b'y masked burglars who

stele :re13,000 last week. Collins

Hamilton haa been arrested, sup-

posed to have been one of4the nitir-

derera. David Nicely and Joseph
Nicely have also. been committed to

isil at Somerset, charged with be--
ielelicatiel in the crime. .

LELaisn, niece
Justice Chase,
charged with

Bons, pimples, nitres, ringworm,
tetter, and al! other manifestations
of impure blood are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE furnace employes of the
Mahoning & Shengo Nalleys, Ohio,
have accepted the reduction - of ten
percent., which took effect March 1.

A BILL has been introduced
in the Pennsylvania Legislature
prohibiting all suspended electric

A commIssioN has been chosen to wires in cities of over 30,000 pop-

select a site for a navy-yara out the ulation.

Harper's Bazar, is dead.

AerEnteals artists will send 250
pictures to the Paris Exposition.

IVES & STAYNER have now eight
indictments to meet in the courts.

. years old, enjoyed a skate last
Miss Meal- L. Boons, editor of week on the river near his home,

York county, Pa.

MAYOR GRANT has informed the
New York electric Companies if
their poles are not taken down they
will be cut down.,

A Juin' has at last been obtained
and the Kerr boodle trial is pro-
gressing.

HOWARD STOCKTON, president of
the Bell Telephone Company, has
resigned.

has been arrested
EX-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND and stealing diamonds.

Mrs. Cleveland have arr,ved safely
in New York,

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND and
President Harrison exchanged vis-
its on Saturday:

the bridge jumper,
r )poses to swim the English chum-

nel for a wager.

GREAT distress front the recent
drought and fools is still being ex-
perienced in China,

South Atlantic coast.

THE bill making train robbery a
capital crime has been signed by
the Governor of Arizona.

Enisox, the inventor, is reported-
to have met with an accident, in-

DIPTHERIA of a violent and ma-
lignant type is prevailing at St.
Petersburg, Franklin comity, Pa.

THE Argentine lb public is en-
couraging immigration from
Europe by advancing passage IT1011-

ey.

THE Kansas Senate has passed
the bill to prevent trusts, combina-
tions and pools and it becomes a
law.

THE trip from Washington to
New York via the B. & 0. railroad
will be made in five hours and a
half.

WasntNaToN barbers charged
25 cts. for shaving and 50 cts. for
hair cutting during the inaugura-

tion.

THE territorial statistician, Sher-
idan, says there is not now enough
wheat in Dakota for seed and
bread.

A GIRL in Pittsburg is suffering

from blood-poisoning, at to
a penny which she swallowed some
Months ago.

Ki-xis MILAN has abdicated the
throne of Servia, and his son,
Crown Prince Alexander has been
proclaimed King.

A COMPANY has been organized
in Roanoke, Va., and land pur-

chased on which to erect another
large blast furnace.

A SHARP shock of earthquake
was felt at Ecuador. South America,
late Saturday night, and slight
shocks occurred later.

Two men were killed by the
bursting of a separater in a cream-
ery in Elk township, Chester Co.,
Pa., on Thursday morning.

MR. SAMUEL SPENCER, lately
president of the B. & 0. Railroad,
has become connected with the
['Ouse of Drexel, Morgan 8,7, Co.

THE management of the Paris
exposition have set apart space for
the proposed American exhibit of
Indian corn, and a corn palace will
he erected.

JACOB GERMANN, of Hannibal,
was instantly kille I at e:a-

Grange, Mo., Saturday, while
thawing out dynamite in it pan of
water on the stove. The dynamite
exploded and his head was severed
from his body.

TnE journeymen carpenters and
joiners of Buffalo, N. Y., on Sat-
urday presented to the bosses a
circular in which they demand that
on and aftei April 1, nine hours
shall constitute a day's work, to be
paid for at the rate of twenty-five
cents an hour.

THE Eastern Shore of Virginia
will make an effort to secure the
branch agrieultural experiment
station, which is to be located some-
where in the State, in connection
with the main station at the Vir-
ginia Agricultural and Mechanical
College at Blacksburg.

peplum; Can't be Cared

by local application, as they can
not reach_ the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
cure Deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of
the. mucus lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube gets in-
-flamed you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing,. and when it
is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and' unless the inflarnation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever: 'nine
cases out often are caused by catarrh,
which.is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for .any case of Deafness (caused
by Catarrh) that we can not cure
by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

a young buck of the
Seminoles, went crazy in the ever-
glades of Florida, and with a Win-
chester rifle shot seven men. He
was filially killed.

TETE Reading Iron Works, with
liabilities $1,927,783 and assets
$2,439,595, will not shut down, it
is stated, but reorganize and con-
tinue in operation..

IT is estimated that the inangur-e
ation drew 1(i0,000 strangers to
Washington, and detectives from
thirteen cities were employed to
look after the crooks.

THE bill for admission of cadets
to the Naval Academy, which passed
to both houses, fixes the minimum
age for admission at 15 years and
the maximum at 20 years.

MARYLAND capit dists have re-
cently bought consi lerable land in
Paseinatank county, N. C., for
milling and lumber purposes_ lo-
cated on the Pitscitedaim rier.

STATE Senator S. W. Williams,
has recently sold s'00 acres of coal
land near Elkhorn, W. Va., wlich
he bought several years ege for a
few hundred dollars, for $14,*000.

TWELVE freight ears.werelVrcked
and two engines almost totally de-
stroyed by a collismn on the B. &
0. Railroad near Meaniliviils, W.

on Friday night of list week.

A DEroTanoe; from Boulee•ne
presented Gen. Boulanger with a
word of honor, and the Frenel
gnverument 1138 foriiiiii.?11 tti;1

Similar demonstration in the future.

Gov. BEAVER has greeted .Taires
H. Jacobs, the condemned min.-
:hoer, a further respite from Mdreli
13 to April :14, to permit inquiries
into his all( god unsound ilielita!

condition..

A FEARFUL explosion occured at
the works of the American Powder
Mills, Acton, Mass., cm Monday.
Although fifty men work for the
concern but one man was killed,
1). H. Livingstone, whose body was
blown to atoms.

MR. ROBERT GARRETT With his
wife, physimans and servants start-
ed on Wednesday morning for
Mexico, where it is hoped the gen-
ial climate, together with the com-
plete change of scene will aid in
the restoration of his health.

HON. NATHAN GOFF and Pres-
ident Carr, of the W. Va., Senate,
have both taken the oath of the
Governor of W. Va. Gov. Wilson,
the present incumbent, declines to
turn ever the office, but says he will
do all in his power to secure a
speedy settlement of the matter.

RICHARD PIGOTT, the alleged
forger of the Parnell letters was ar-
rested at Madrid last Friday, and
afterwards committed suicide. It
us reported that among his docu-
ments letters were found from Lord
Salisbury, Baron Stalbridge, the
Duke of Argyle and the Earl of
Derby.

TM?, TE1,. /I,
r's Midar.a, indigestion at:d

Biliousness. lake
ivaOwN-a IRON EiTvr.its.

It sere, qui,kly. For mie by all ucalers in
mcd.einc. Get the genuine.

BLTSIN

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. nuts 24-1888.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

Spring Session.-Beginning• Monday,
March 18th, at 11 o'clook, A.M.
'Tuesday 19th.-Consider Appeals and

make trtnsfers from Buckeystown, Fred-
erick, Meldittes ne.'d agerstown.
Wednesday 20th.-Ernmitsburg, Catoc-

tin, Urbana and Liberty,
Thatsclay 21st.-New Market, Hauvers,

Woodshoro' and Petersville.
Friday 221-Mount Pleasant, Jefferson,

Mechnincatown and Jackson.
Tuesday 26th.-Johneville, Wool vile,

Linganore, Lewistown and Tuscarora Dis-
tr cts

Continuin • the YAW Ion they will hear

r'PP1 cst 'one for Bridges and School Houses.
Ail persons who feel aggrieved frign t, o.
Itgh an assessment will observe this noSee
its this will be the last opportunity for
relief' on the tax for 1889.
'Transfers may be made before the Clerk

at any time-closing April 30th,
All persons we7) have erected Nsw

Buildiegs, that have not been assessed, will llcsnitingtrom Folly, Vice, Ignorance, litevr-wet3 or

report the saute to the County Commis- 
sionerS B or ler 

(h•ertaxatton. Enervating and unilttir4T the eicti...2
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskilful pretenders. Possesa this great

work, It contains 30 , pages, royal Si o, Beami.Ll
hindeng, embossed, full gilt. Price, only Si. it by

post.pald concealed in plain wrapper. Silos-

trittivo Prospectus Free. if eon apply now. Inc
distinguished author, Wm. Jr. Parker, M. D., re-
ceived the COLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL

-or V A UA BLE-- 
from the National Mecticai Associatien,
for the PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. Dr.Parkerandacorps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted. cond.

-11IE following vatted-1e real c:-.tate will •
dentislly, by mail or in person, at the race of

1_ be sold at public ssle at the late resi- 
THE PEABODY IMEOICAT. INSTITUTEio whom a,
reeVallr bnocell'isSO.; lert7•tr:litirMandeeelce should be
directed as above,dence of Jacob Eyler. deceased, on the roan

leading frotn Sabillasville to Bell's Mill,
about 3 miles from the former and 3 miles
from the latter place,

On Saturday, March 911k, 1889,

at 10 o'clock, A. M. Firsts-That farm,
situated in Fredt rick county, Md.. and lo-

cated es above described. contain;ng

40 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved w•th

I__A(1)cr it sl• 111 Si; C

Bank Barn and otia•r outbaildings. there is
a well of water near the hone,', and epples
and other fruit on the place, the land is of

Slavic your- Watches, Clocks and Jew- good quelitv, being cop,per stoic. The
dry repeired by Geo. T. Ester, who ;plate conveliient to churches and schools
warrante the same, and has always on and has a public road running through the
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. teb 8-ti.

Gra' your house painting done by
John E. Adelsberg,er, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
to., ed.

possession given 1)n the first if A pri I, 1889. PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS -6 Colors, •

If' not sold on the above d ty, this property '‘,...st,s,"
will be fie. rent at once. Becoutl.- I'ststsses NEOE AND HARNESS DaEsaorG.

PEERLESS INK POWBE.BA - 6K1nrin7 Colors. A Gil I 11-IT TIP AliPEERLESS LA ENDRE BLUING.

l'Et.RLit.lid Mk; DEI-14-6 cobra. 4 .1. t./ 1.1

Two iniourieJ Tra.lts of tEntl
 ass adjoining the above farm, on" containing 3 , eriinsr: Racing rhsc:e fr-an %ery pita- t

Important! pay rilne Highest Cagh
The n dersigned wilt

Vrices for Furs and , 
13 kens, more or le..4e. 7iirtiniviirwapetertretiabct "tPLItdRitu..TilL'asltse,101%;;miblethalsi 1111(11 NFil; RI \,7r-'-(1 f T mon or irss, Lie (WWI' I ble, strong and ctoso-srained heavy raper,

Skins of all kinds; such as Raccoon. Muskrat, 8 TiNtr,r, Lic•Ts,, sizes of meat.
Fox, Opossum. Rnbbit anti r.hoep Salmi. D.
Eissler West Patrick street, near tridee. Fred-
erick, Md. c! ec

NV A IN TIE: 1

Teti R.Tv-oNE "moonshiners”
were arrested in McDowell and
Mercer counties, W. Ye., lest week
and lodged in jail.

MRS, SARAH' G.
of the late Chief

Home Evidence
E0 other preparation has won success at

borne equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla, In
Lowell, Mass., where it Is made, It is now,
as it has been for years, the leading medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and
strengthening the system. This "good naine
at home" is "a tower of strength abroad."

It would require a volume
to print all Lowell people
have said In favor of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert
Estes, Being at 28 East Pine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,

president of the Erie Telephone Company,

had a large running sore come on his leg,

Which troubled him a year, when lic began to

take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew

less In size, and in a short time disappeared.

Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-
tral Street, Lowell, had Praise
swellings and lumps
on his face and neck, Hood's

which Hood's Sarsapa- Sarsaparilla
rilla completely cured.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-

sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that
for 16 years she was troubled with stomach
disorder and sick headache, which nothing
relieved. The attacks came on every fort-
night, when she was obliged to Like her bed,
and was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.
Many more might be given had we room.

On the recommendation of people of Lowell,
who know us, we ask you to try

People

of

Lowell

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 51; six for 5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothocaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

FEBRUARY TERM, 1889.

In the matter of die sales of the Real
Estate of John Witherow, deceased.

ORDERED by the Oiphans' Court of
Frede..eit County, this '2ud day of March,
A. D. 1889. that the sales of the Real F,--
tates of John Witherow, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to this
Court by his executors be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 1st dity of April.
A. D. 1889, provided a copy of' this order
be published in some newspaper piibi•shed
in Fr. derick County for three successive
weeks prior to the said 1st day if April,
1889.
The Ex' cutors report the sales of the

said Real Estate for the guts sim of Three
hunched and eighty-seveu ($:'87.00S

GEoneE W. SHANK,
GEO. KOOffl.B,
BENJ. G. Furznuett,

Judges of the 0.phane' Court
True Copy-Test :

HAMD.TON LINDSAY,

Register of Wills of f.ederick County.
mar 9-4t

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

FEBRUARY TEIIM, 1889.

In the matter of the sale of Real Estate
of David Agnew, deceased.

Oaseeituo by the Orphan;' Conrt of
Frederick County, this rliah ilay of
February, A, D. 1889, then the Sale of the
Real Estate of David Agtiew, late of
Frederick County, deceaend, this day
eresenteil to this Ccitlil by his Executor.
Eugene L. Rowe, be rat ithe I and oonfirni
ed, unless eauee tot he contrary be show!:
on eri,c‘.erc the 23'.11 Mare)). I she.

I Provided a ropy of this Prier ruh- 
4 <I ( 0'41-, 

ishich in anne liewapapef put,' kiwi in

Plods:rick County Lti-- 01.-0e 8: teeessive
itk j.tha• to saia dh ;lay of Mt vh, ;1r 1;.,-(1,1/
I889. 

.a.a rt,n,..ona 1,11,nrf

ninsier. 0 ..;

The saidExecutor reports that he so L4 i•,,r u. •'orree oeve AND UM- at tints.

fur thr‘ !4.4 shun bl (;!,aP;tal hS

of nine hundred and twenttesix dollars F Ili oily skill cure:. by Li-riccios. ,

and thirteen cents. (:1,920.13.)
GEOSGE W. F:ITANIC, CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
GEonotz Kooe
BENI. 0. FITZHUGH,

.Tudgea of the Orphans' r.'ourt.
True Copy-Test:

HAMILTON L1NDs%Y.
Register of Wills of Frederick County,

• Maryland.
feb 23-4t

louNTy COMMISSIONERS.

TRANSFERS AND ABATEMENTS.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
RIM 111015 DIAMOND BRAND.
Original, beat, ooly genuine awl
reliable gni for rsis. bear, Null
Ask for CAielle.ter's EI491.14

Diamond Brand. In red
with Wes rib.

Lou. At Druggist.. Accept
no other, All pIlls In pa-.,.
board beam pink wrapper, are a danger.
ens counterfeit. Smut 4c. (stamp.) for
plractilars nod r 14141eN" is
letter, by wetnrii wan. 111.000 testi.

naonluiw from LAMES who hire used tiw•m. Name p,,r,er.
LInehonter Chemical COulludison

THE GLORY OF tifOT
-STRENGTH.VITALLTYA

E. A. GITTING'Ert.
fob 23 4t Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE

REAI, ESTATE.

Given
Away

A P'10.; Mixed Flower
Seerls,..00 kintIO,GUIDE,
and 110C. Certificate for

steds,your chnice.all for 2
shiny:: Or). Every flower

lover 17lighted. Tell all ynur

friends. G.W. PA it antiensburn,Pa.

Send at once, this notice appears but a few tine,.

New Advertisements.

DACCHY & CO.

IIINDERCORNS.
The only mire (Sir.' for Corns. Slops ell pain. Ensures

comfort to the feet. Va.. lOt Drugfriits. 11 scox it Co.
, N. Y.

-cr CONSUMPTIVE
flare you cough. lit ouch kis, Aid hma. Indigestion I Use

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC. it ban eared
I he worst. case+ and is tile beet remedy for all In, arbing

anww.rico mitt ition. Inlie in time. fste., and $1.00.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.Eppsys
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

HAM BALCil
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

Never Fa is to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Proventa Danlrn ft and hair falling
0 514, tint 61.an at Drucrwl,rw.

ELY'S CATA 11

CREAM BMA-
Cleanses the

Nasal Passages,
„

Allays Pain and
.1;Inflarninetion, -.1"y)

ilea's. the Sores. tiJ

Restores the

and 

Tasted 

-K

fRY THE OE RE. VC
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggisis ; by mail, ,

registered. GO eta. ELY 14R0.141BiiS, Zit.r Warren
etteet, New York.

clx,5
curireCCA-.

AR EAM Blie.41'

MP1.1"31.v- 1"
-colt;

/ ss"..es.

ts.1

$500 cash
Ls offered to the person who shall t•end In the
largest number of yearly subscribers to the

Ladies' Home Journal
between now and July 1st, 1559. at 50 cents
per year-HALF PRICE. after that date,
leo mtbserept,ons received for less than$1.00 per year.
$400-0300 is ()fibres respectively for next
largest clubs. A good cash commission paid for
every subscriber secured, if desired, instead of
premiums. Hundreds of dollars can be made
during the next six months, by men, women or
children. We furnish free sample copies, post-
ers, du. Address
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

•-••4

7

SEEDS

CHEST PAINS
eoUGI-ISOLDS

KNOW TilYSELF.
.3iPH tissci Is:rs; iCr2.1 'COP Mir 36-•31,
AScientific and Standard PopuiarMedicalTreath an
the Errorsof Youth, Premature Declibe,Nri •
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the TI:07,

w-in'T.ITI:1"37h tf ICI K1 K1

trl P AP ER MEAT SACKS!

--) ..t. fiLi/..1.4112.1.,..;;Li La- V..)'-- K --Ivs=ss.-'

/',•.':-l•'..t.'ITqtlt''tiP/sk_L_v,siS-fii/lei_Lrs-;:..y:rOt411:T:,LT,,:ti.t_v,•s_spLL,•;__....N \E:17;:%;,..;\
,...,...,

1:y

OF PURE COO LIVER CIL
AND HYPOPEOSPHITES

Almost as Pa!atable a8 fsirk.

So ensgutseel than It can ha tnleens5
digested, and assimilated by the neat
seesSttve stonrtach whets the
cannot be tolerated;' and by the cons.
Ibtriat loin of the oil rt !tin t ttypoptioss•
phldos is much more cit.-3.1.14:ms.

Remarkable as a tub prodneer.
Persons gals rapidly Waite faking it.

SCOTT'S EMULSION Is ackn ow' edged by

Physicitus to be the Firtest and Best prepa-

ration in the world for the re's:1,i aed cm:* of •

CC5IISURIIPTION, SC!ROF1.4,P.,

GENERAL DESILITY, WASTILs
DISEASES, ENIACIAYiON,

COLDS land CHRONIC Cit)D.C417,...•

Tit . 
The gre,a heir, 4.44y Conettor...rvidr,

Terms of sale will be made easy, and 
.• SOLD BYDRUGGISTS 

A1.90

CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
Three times the

assortment of

-ny stora in this

county.

6 !MAUI:

BETTER TRIN BUR,

-->PRICE5+

LOYIE$T.30

Lace Curtains,
Lace Curtains,
Lace Curtails,

prOilin6W SIOU„

111411IN Sllaes
5 Erse., azazaishilw epot

ierlhaiV,12i121° Depot

G. W. WEAVER & SON,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

HEM!
The napnzigtlea calls the attention of all in need of anything in

tle; l'ureiture Line, to the fact that he is preparing

AN IMMENSE STOCK
of hie own make of work, together with city work of the

E7-7::"1 ZIG rt:73;7 .:Z.' -9." 1'7; er"ssiv...

AND IN GREAT 'QUANTITIES FOR THE

I am selling my own make of work nearly as cheap as city work,

while my work is better made by far. All I ask is a call, as it's no

trouble to show goods. Compare goods and I guarantSe

T1 '
rflPPg 1nVi q 11" P 1119 Copility.uut L'1.1 u ; L 1.) Lai • iu

Furniture of every description on hand and made to order. In fact

everything belonging to the Furniture and Cabinet Trade, Repairing

Neatly and Promptly Done.

ITVRTA
in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of the

eountry. A full stock of -Funeral Supplies always on hand. Personal

attention' given to all fisnerals and setisfection gearanteed. Calls

pEOrr pt r littended tiny Cl' night. Don't forget. the place, at the old

'stand. Weet 11:7ain Street, opposite the Pf•esbyterian Church...

EMMITSBUT1G, MI).

filtiteSE

THZ
BES-

(T°kOLAek

riNE@LORSTI4Af

TO(KING-i

piep, SMUT
WASH OUT

NOR FADE

'‘4*OC-ANLV

Dgm-1)5
IV1Ay

-,11rerasulamme 
-

coutainiae from 6 to 10 Aieres each, ad- 1 Fitt i E-3e, Sc, and Cc -A PI ECU,  I will et:11 Su---; ss '1/42. ati.1.-.41''' •

timber, such as Rock Oak, Red Gait, White 

i Do tl ial • ili:L•s..00.14 'omlap., haci
jo•ning the farm, vslii6 are well tat in i

tOak, Cheating and Locust; 1.11,8 all 'WE enarantne7thop-n'Nato7,:r:e0 era EMT tA l''''1-.'tid' tr.!..1:. E, .' !');.P°4•11-t..1r:r1Cle),Ii11,1 min.,if Land 141111e' dellvt1"1 "II 1414:14c1"

provent sk ippon in meat if 1.17.0 simple dt- a t's"-re'll t - 7.'t • '‘.! 2s; 0,1 - • •-• - -1 '' can it ik-joAloer'H Stating/. at
' thriving Linger, t a putilic road run-

t . rectiuns on cool: it..t.th tau rel:UWed and the meat .

'deposit their eggs. 
-• i itiiiillid.Ing t-; • - •

• teng through eaen lot, and are easy of ac- 's deposited in Um sa.-Ls before the "Noe ty" Vif',.''.1 ii, .

cess. Persons wishing to view any te" the 
s ( 1,11,,,,,,,,t_e. 7 1-2 Ot. rf.1 rtier utrstrol. a Altv

Joseph burn in who resides near the Croat Southall Priutius ad Ilaionisterhio Compaq 133.::.;1,1.:(-; ''''at.-‘• ; -''''''s i'''. 1.! -ft' at '.- rEa.:1S:s. 13111f,"i'l.)(1/iirl,tZi•),-II.jr..iirad:ri fie..f..61::::t(ecilit
above property (lin do so by csIling on -.-11474IIPACT7-RED WILT UT TUB,-

to canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock ! Steady
employment guaranteed. ti I LARY AND i X- 

premises. Terms avide knowa on day of
(Surecaw,r• to W. T. Deloak lue a Co.) •

• fat F. trttAwgR,
StatiTIC Ac't.. Mention this ruin r.
PE \ SEs paid to ,mccessful men. Apply at once 

sale

GIBE BIM lffillS (4.11PINT, &slater, N. T. 
E. W. HARBAUGII,

Aes•nt for For ,-, _ k b 1 ..,,,i ,
FREDERICK CiTY, MARYLAND. I ,

r11.14ittl ',‘ 7,11. ; .,,t, l ili();..1); .),- :-...t.t,1-..ti:.,. ,....-

feb16-ts a 1 v all GoInvel Coe(' 
,

fob 9-2;n. 
MA.TILDA EYLER. 

;SIM. j:1111. ?-2.sei Vt'ai . P. EsSi.::2.. Near Wall:401611e, Frederick Oo., Xt,i
•

•



11.11.11.

•qinunitsburg nunlit 1 hoe lost three valuable cows since last Frederick to be known as the Louis

Seetentber. Mc3furroy Packing Company of nyder-

9-SATURDAY, MARCH 18S9' THE new )4).4;1 -4.e;rd has !wale its ap- 
lick County, e 0,1 articlee of hicurporition

filed in the office of the Clerk of the
pearenee. Its ad vantage over the old

Circuit Court The cauital stock is fifty
at vie is the Lee. that it can be folded, ' • -

Effunitsburcr Rail Road. thus shielding from view the written 
thousand dollars. The new Company

will use the same plant and continue
contents. The price is the same.

TIME TABLE.  • the business of the late Louis MeMurry.

On and after Dec. 2, 1888, 
trains on THE, jury in the case of J. J. Van

:this road will run as follows :

TRAINS sorest.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. in. 
and 3.20

and 5.45 p. in., arrivine at Rocky

Ridge at 9.00 a. in. and 3.50 and 
0.15

p.

Mn. CHAS. J. BARRICK of Rocky Ridge A COMPANY has been organized at

Fossen, indicted for killing C. A. Porter

at Frederick, failed to agree and Was

discharged. Nine of the jurors were

for murder in the second degree, and

three for manelaughter.
- - —

THE improvement made in the con-
TRAINS NORTH. dition of our streets by the present

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and Board of Town Commissioners has been

4.00 and 6.32 p. m., arriving a
t Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.30 and 
clearly shown during the past wet spell.

Notwithstanding the heavy rains of the
7.02 p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pron. first of this week the streets were dry

on Thursday.

Iff'WE are alweys pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news 
of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words 
setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape 
proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we 
must

:have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

-morning of each week,.

Sale Register.

Peraons having sale bills printed at

this office will secure a standing 
notice

in this column until day .of sale, 
free of

charge. Notices will be inserted as

soon as dates are sent in.

March 9.-E. W. Harbaugh, agent for

Matilda Eyler, about 3 miles from Sa-

billasville, will sell a farm of 40 acres,

;2 cleared mountain lots, and 8 timber

lots.

March 9.-Wm. B. Ogle, near Crea-

gerstown, will sell a lot of valuable

stock, farming implements, &c.

March 14 -Ephraim F. Harh
augh,

one mile northeast of Sabillasville, 
will

sell a lot of stock, farming implements,

Ac.

March 15.-Win. H. Harbaugh, in

Eyler's Valley will sell a valuable lot of

personal property.

March 16.---'3Irs. Annie M. Adams will

sell a lot of personal property at her

residence on the Littleston road, about

one mile. east of this place..

March 16.-8. J. Shuff, will sell a lot

of furniture and tools at C. J. Shuff's

shop in this place.

March 19.-W. AV. Crapster, about 1

mile from Maxell's mill, will sell a lot

of personal property.

March 20.-Jas. P. Mertin, near Mot-

ter's Station, will sell a lot personal

property.

March 20.-John Muth in Eyler's

Valley, will sell a lot of personal prop-

erty.

March 26.-John D. Keillio'tz. near

Rocky Ridge, will sell a lot of stock,

farming implements, &e.

March 27.-Wm. Koons, on the Bruce-

v ille road, 2 miles (ran Emmitsbure

And 1 mile from Mixell's Mill, will sell

a lot of stock, farming implements, &e.

Sale Clerking—Terms Moderate.

,Tbe undersigned °fro s his services as

Clerk to all earties in the district. Hav-

ing had considerable experience he can
genrantee entire satisfaction to all.

Trusting to receive it good share of the

public patronage, I remain your obedient

servant. Athlrese
J. MILTON LANTZ,

MIMI it a rg, 31d.

N. B.-Calls left at this office will be

.promptly attended to. Jan. 19-3ne

LOCAL ITEMS
Est abilshed sem

Welty's all rye whiskey. It. has no

:rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

And has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by

F. A. DIFFENDAL.

NEW Moon last F▪ riday.

LENT began on Wednesday. Always Young.

A STOCK exchange has been opened at Why is my wife so precious in my

Frederick. sight?
Is it because her eyes are always

bright,
And grace and modesty are in her air.?

Neither, believe me, though she's very
fair,

She says, and says it with an earnest
diction :

"This growing old, I find, is all a

Do you suffer with chilblains?-I

certify to the prompt relief obtained

from the use of Salvation Oil for chil-

blains, and do not hesitate to recommend

it as the best cure I ever tried.
H. HOOD,

749 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.

"What fine chisel could ever yet cut

breath I" and yet a hard vexing cough

is cut all to bits with one bottle of Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup, tit% favorite.

From the Examiner.

The recent sale of personal property

in this county of the late Louis Mc-

Murry, realized more than $30,000, A

large quantity of articles remain unsold.

The newly elected Mayor and Board

of Aldermen will take their oaths of

office and assume their duties on Mon-

day morning, March 18th, at 10 o'clock.

The loss sustained by Mr. Simon D.

Best by the burning of his barn, near

Germantown Station, Montgomery

county, recently, amounts to over

insurance $3,780.

Don't Get Can iht

This spring with your blood full of

impurities, your digestion impaired,

your appetite poor, kidneys and liver

torpid, and %%hole system liable to be

prostrated by disease-but get yourself

into good condition, and ready for the

changing and warmer weather, by

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. It stands

unequalled for purifying the blood, giv-

ing an appetite, and fur a general

spring medicine.
— -----

WE have received the seventh annual

report of the Balt- Ms/ire Eye, Ear and

Throat Charity Hospital, for the year

1888. Out of a total of 2,249 patients

treated during the year, 2,245 were

charity patieute. This instituth»t ia

supported by velontery contributions.
Medical cite -d nee is furnished free,

and when the circumstances of the pm

tient warrant it., board and nursing will
:deo he fmnished free. The Secretoty

hat kindly sent us seine t
we will he pleased to distribute anion::

the poor et' tide vicinity who nay

sufferirg from any of the abort' diseases
and need medical ettendance. The
Ii ospital is open daily, except Sundays,
at 2 p. in., and is ',mated at 6e5 W.

Franklin street, between Pearl and Pine

streets.

Rowe d for 1/14Fil Bitriters wehdrawn.

The Codorite and Manheim 3lutual
Protection Insurance Company of York

County believing thet the evidence in

the hands of the hoard of tnanagerm

warrants the belief that there is no Or-

ganized gang of fire-hugs operating in

the distt let in which they insure barns,

have resolved to withdraw the reward
ef $500 they offered for the apprehen-

sion and conviction of the permons firing

barns which they had insured. This
compeny lost $12,000 by the burning of

eight barns. Detectives are still at work

and developments are ex rected from

the incendiaries' belt of operations.
The York county commissioners meet

in regular session next Thursday, when

it is believed they will take decisive

steps.-Sun.

.01 411.

A NUMBER of our citizens attended the

inauguration.

THE Choral Union meets

day evening.
next Tues-

CALL at Geo. Gingell's for Pure Still-

House Liquors.

fiction,
Since fortune sent me 'Favorite Pre-

scription.' "

De. J. K. WRIGLEY has our thanks Dr. Pierce's famous remedy of that.

for a lot of nice apples presented to this name is, indeed, a perfect specific for

office. "female weakness," and kindred ail-
ments. By druggists.
Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels

and whole system by using Dr. Pierce's
Pellets.

THE figure 9 will appear in the num-

ber of the year for the next 111 years.

Atom. noon on Thursday three men

appeared on our streets with two danc-

ing bears.

THE election for a postma- ster at Me-

chanicstown will be held to-day, (Satur-

day) between the hours of 1 and 7:30 P.

M.
.e•

MR. J. V. DANNER and family, for-
merly of this place, who have been liv-

ing in Taneytown for several years past,

have removed to Baltimore.

THE farm of Joh▪ n F. Troxell near
Loy's Station was sold at public gale last

Saturday for 12,300, Mr. I. M. Fisher of
Motter's being tbe purchaser.

SUBSCRIBERS intending to change their
resident this epring should not fall to
notify tie of the change, so they will be

ensbied to receive their paper regularly.
Always, give protieut &Meese as well as

the Dew oast. Ii sent ahead of time

with date of removal, we will make
thtbebenge at the proper time.

A RR e opportunity is presented for
femme "enterprising EOM' woman to repre-
pent a nnrsery tine am, warrants stock
fo be delivered in erime condition, so
that a large, honorable and permanent
trade can be built up. Very liberal
terms to the right man. Address James
E. Whitney, Rochester, N. Y. feb9 3in

From the Frederick Union.

The Frederick County Agricultural
Society extends a cordial invitation to
the farmers of this county to assemble
in this city on Thursday, the 14th in-
stant, in convention, for the purpose of
organizing A Farmers' Institute. The
convention will meet at ten o'clock on
the morning of the day designed in City
Hall. Prof. Henry E. Alvord, director
of the Maryland Agricultural College,
and Prof. Bishop will he present. The
former will deliver an address upon
commercial fertilizers, and the latter
will talk of potato culture. An address
upon stock breeding will also be deliv-
ered by a prominent gentleman. The
farmers of the entire county, and others
interested in farming, are moat cor-
dially urged to be present and bear the
addresses that will be made.
Ds pity Sheriff Dude err on Monday

took Henry Smith and Eugene Richard-
son to the Maryland penitentiary, where
the former will serve a term of three
years, and the latter eighteen months.
The district Meeting for the Eastern

district of the German Baptist church
will be held in this city on Tuesday,
April 25.

More Stealing.

Mr. M. C. Dotterer's bakery in this

place Was entered by a thief on Saturday

night, and three sacks of flour and about

150 cakes carried off. Entrance was

effected by climbing up to the roof of

the bake house by a ladder, and from

the roof the thief got in a second story

window and came down stairs, carrying

off the plunder through a side window.

IT is said that a great many English-

men are visiting this country this season.

I asked Jinks what they came for. He

said he supposed "to marry softpated,

millionaire wcmen, to talk the fellows

out of their money, who want to be

fooled, and to lay in a supply of Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup."

"The greatest cure on earth for pain,

Salvation Oil ; take op the strain.
—Or 111.

Railroad Extension.

A corps of surveyors have been in

Carroll county examining routes for the

extension of the Harrisburg & Gettys-

burg Railroad to Washington. A meet-

ing was held in Westminster on Friday

night, and a committee appointed to

confer with the managers, asking them

to consider that place in their route to

Washington.
Emmitsburg lies in a direct line be-

tween Gettysburg and Washington, and

if our citizens come forward now and

present the inducements offered by

this route to the managers, we may yet

secure this long coveted connection with

the coal and iron regions of Pennsyl-

vania.

March April May

Are the months in which to purify the

blood, as the system is now most sus-

ceptille to benefit from medicine.

Hence now is the time to take Hood's

Sarsaparilla, a medicine peculiarly

adapted fur the purpose, possessing pe-

culiar curative powers. It expels every

impurity from the blood, and also gives

it vitality and richness. It creates an

appetite, tones the digestion, invigorates

the liver, and gives new life and energy

to every function of the body. The

testhnony el' thousands, as to the great

benefit derived from Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla, should convince everybody that it

is peculiarly tite best blood purifier and

spring medicine.
_

" Heavy Rain!' ,P.

time to prevent serious damage.

Mr. and Mrs. David Martin have the

sincere sympathy of the neighborhood

in lamenting the death of "Little

George." Yet, while they mourn his

loss, they can but feel that he has made

a fair exchange.

A rose's brief, bright life of joy,

Such unto him was given ;

A little flower too frail for earth,

Now lives to bloom in heaven.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

The Libertytown Band has fifteen

members.

Annapolis will have a carnival and

trades display in April.

Ground is being broken at the Blue

Mountain House for a church.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sands celebrated the

hundredth anniversary of her birth in MA LIIZIED.

Baltimore on Thursday. SELLERS-ROW E.-On March 7,

A Pretty Wedding. Found Canty.

Mr. William H. Sellers wee monied Geo. Gingen for selliee choice Lionors

to Miss E. Katie Rowe, youngest (laugh- of all kinds.

ter of Mr. Nathaniel Rowe of this place, ! From the Gettysburg C FtiJ• II, F.

on Thursday evening. The wedding
On Friday. .ftletiee Tl10111ri,i. of

took place in the Er. Lotheren Church, Arendtsville, in default of baii, com-

mitted Charles E. Coe to jail for trial

upon the charge of sending a threaten-

ing letter to Hiram Troetle, merchant,

of Arendtsville.
On Sunday morning, the barn on .the

farm of Win. Patterson, Jr., in Cumber-

land township, about three miles south

of Gettysburg, and one mile east of

the ceremony being performed by the
newly-elected pastor, Rev. fee her

DeYoe. Precisely at 8 o'clock the wed-

ding party entered the church, as the

mon peeled forth the wedding, march,

which was brilliantly executed by Mrs.

E. L. Rowe, the organist. Mr. C. C.

Rowe, brother of the bride, and Miss

Norway Myers, acted as bridesmaid and Round-Top, fell a prey to the-flames,
and groomsman. The ushers were

the fire first -being seen in the mow.
Messrs. A. S. Rowe, S. L. Rowe and J. The live stock was all saved, as well as

some wheat in bags, but the loss in im-

plements and machinery, hay, ste., is

almost total. Mr. Patterson has an in-

surance of $500 on the barn and $400 on

contents in the Mummasburg Company

The house was saved with great diffi-

culty, but a hay shed close by escaped

destruction through a favorable wind.

The origin was no doubt of an incendialy

character.

E. Hoke. The bride was dressed in

white, but wore no veil, while the

groom wore the conventional black.

Immediately after the ceremony a re-

ception was held at the residence of the

bride's father, and a large number of

friends offered their congratulations, in

which the CHRONICLE heartily joins.

Mr. and Mrs. Selrers will reside at the

old homestead, in this place. Mrs.

Sellers will accept our thanks for the

liberal supply of cake sent to this office.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS. front Baltimore, accompmied by

sister. Mrs. Charles I. Baker and
From our Special Corresponde»t.

James Seibold of Pikesville, Md., is 
eon.

visiting his parents in this vicinity. 
Mr. Win. B. Ogle is visiting at

Messrs. Dan and Frank Roddy left. on 
home near Creagerstown.

t
Tuesday, for an extensive tour through 

Miss Mollie Suton has returned to

California and all points of interest 
her home in Baltimore.
Miss Lulu McClain has returned to

along the Union Pacific Railroad. They

will probably be gone three or four 
her hosee at Govenstown.

months. May success attend them.
Mrs. Heery 7.•terkee is visiting in Bab

An incendiary fire broke out in the 
timore,

stable belonging to Dr. J. G. Troxell on 
Miss Louisa Metier is visiting in

by
Friday morning. It was discovered in 

Washington. She is aecompanied

Mary Wallace, colored.
Messrs. A. A. Annan, C. S. Zeclo

Frederick McIntire, Frank Lawrence,
and 31rs. Daniel Lawrence attended the
inauguration. -
Mr. A. S. Rowe and his sister Miss

Helen J. Rowe of Baltimore are visit-
ing at their home in this place.
Mr. David Sheets, who with his wife

and two ohildren have been visiting his
father, Mr. Daniel Sheets in this place,
left on Friday morning for their home
at Lewis, Iowa.
Mr. J. H. T. Webb and wife returned

home last week after a lengthy visit in
Franklin county, Pa.

Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household

"1-08 Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
cess of bile, +Mil cures malaria. Get the genuine.

• PERSONALS.

Miss Edith Metter has returned home
her
her

11EXE11,,,E 7t, : ,.•.::./.,:' 1.i • ...•

Sew( as P,,)ses ii "ss '....,0;k\Frrgis
.,.:;:nc ,,g!

a .,,ei i'a:ini; ta,A.---,g,t, Price 25 C '..
3o: I at 77)r . :Its.

,. Crres Lil•-)r Corelo;•;t,LAxAboR A(lesCito-t;'se,is?qiiesst

AVIATION  Oii
Price ow!' 25 Cts. Sold tg cdl dr:!ggists.

relieve Rheumatism, Bouraljia,
Swelling s,Bruises,Lu:nbageAorains,
Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns,
Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.

LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco An-
CHEW tidotel—Price 10 Cts. At all druggists.

W. II. BIGOS. .Les. S. Blems.

his 1(
111 It Tril

91Pil hi
04.11Pitti I Ili!

It is expected that the Chesapeake 1F;89, at the Lutheran Church, be Rev.
Luther DeYoe, William 11. Sellers, toand Ohio Canal will be made ready for
Miss E. Katie Rowe, both of this place.

The heaviest rainstorm for rears set shiPeing. Int' the 15th ilmt•
SANDERS-M VERS.-On Feb. 24

in on Saturdey evening, 01 ,,it rive Tle• Freilerielc omfectering Cann- ISSle in thisplice, by Rev. H. F. White,
o'clock, mid continued throughnut tl.e pany made a tame shipment el ink to c. en, Mr. Charles A. Sanders to Miss

, night, all ,lay Sunday told Sunday night the Ilroeklyn Pablic Schools last week.. Annie E. Myers, both of Liberty twp.,

and on Monday Mere:teed into a ld-riect The residmee• of Mrs. Kate 'tete, Pi'.

down Oonr• Ion-a heefd of tio Heel- I near Fteleralsburg, C.iroline coulee. OGLE-MA RTIN.-On Mar. 5, 1889,

. dents attending the storm in this \dein- ; was burned we Friday. Las 
.&800 no at the Lutheran parson me in Meehan-

ity, but the creeks were; swollen, end issuranee. 
' . icstown, bv Rev. J. H. Barb, assisted by

Rev. W. C. Wire, Mr. Calvin Ogle of
TenCe Creek flowed around the Itt idges, Mrs. Jackson held the lest of her Loy's Station to Miss Ella Martin of

becoining impassahle. 3I r. Thomas c. R,c(Ttions for this seas' n at ow Gov- Mechanicetown.

Seltzer, NI to collects cream and milk for ernor's mansion on Thursday afternoon FIROR-EYLER.-On Feb. 29, 1389,
at the reeidenee of the bride'e parentsthe Enunitshurg Creamery, was forced of lest ..A.,,30„

to
in Eyler'S Valley, by Rev. A. J. Rouda-

put up his team fee the night In a
Michael Grow ek, peel ,I3, v as bush, 3i r. John D. Firor of Graceham

farm heme on the road, net being able

to crose T:ae's Creek. 
drowned in Jones's Fails, Baltimore, to Miss Emma K. Eyler.

Alt hough several washouts Occurred -while attempting to gather drift wood DYER-BOYER-On February 27,
- t

along the railroade in Washington 
during the recent freshet. 1389, by the Rev. J. 0. Knott, a his

!study, Marion F. Dyer, to Miss Emma

county, no steeirlents are reported. Wm. Hobson, aged 18, emeloyed in V. Royer, both of Frederick city.

Streams overflowed their banks at all the Cella Cotten Mills, near Ellicott

points. At Ellicott City, the Patapsco

river Was highei• than at any time since

the flood of ESC'S. Jon es'e Falls in Bal-

timore, was swollen to a rushing' torrent

and an extra ablement at the Charles

street bridge was washed away. The

streams cent r:buti ng, to the water supply

of the City were swol'en, causing them

to overflow their banks and inundating

the surroundine p-operty.

Consumption Sure'y Cared.

To rue Eerrog.-Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy

for the above named disease. By its

timely use thousands of hopeless cases

have been permanently cured. I shall

be glad to send two bottles of my rem-

edy FREE to any of your readers who

have consumption if they will send me

their express and post office address.
Respectfu 'y,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl at., N. Y.

A Married Woman's Contract.

A decision of considerable general in-

terest, involving the enforcement of a

contract by a married woman to sell her

separate real estate, has just been ren-
dered by Judges Lynch and Vinson, of

the Circuit Court for Montgomery county

sitting as a court of equity. The case
was that of Harvey C. Fawsett and Ben-

jamin W. Clark vs. Cynthia Stearn and

Joseph J. Stearn, her husband, and

Wm. T. S. Kirk, being a demurrer to a

bill filed to compel Stearn and his wife

to convey a tract of land in Potomac

district, Montgomery county, upon

which gold quartz has been found, to

Fawsett and Clark, in accordance with 
Gov. Jackson has designated Wednes-h

day, April 10, as Arbor Day. The Gov-
an option that had been given them on

the property at $10,000. The question 
ernor recommends that the day be de-

at issue on the demurrer was whether a voted by people throughout the State to

married woman could execute a binding 
the planting of forest trees, and that ailing-Top Buggy I

IMMIN./.1.111,11.21.11/11M.M.

D1 ED.

liODDY.-On Feb. 26, 1389, at Walk-
Wm. Johnson, on trial in the Crimi- ersville, Md., Caroline, wife of Mr.

nal Court of Baltimore, for the murder Hugh Roddy. Her remains were in-

of Geo. A. Riley at Curtis Bay, last terred in Mt. St.. .Mary n'e Cemetery, o

May, was concluded on Saturday, and Thursday. Requlescat pace.

the prisoner declared not guilty. I RIELY.-On March 1, 1889, at the
residence of Mrs. Koontz„lohn Riely.

The false work from the new bridge Funeral took place on Monday morning,
at Point of Rocks wes washed away on at Mt. St. Mary's.
Monday night, and about fifteen iron MARTIN.-On March 2, 1889, of gas-
girders went down with the wreck and tric fever, George, son of Ilenrietta and
are now lying at the bottom of the river. David Martin, of Mt. St. Mary's, aged 9

years.
On Tuesday night of last week there

was a succession of robberies made

among the farmers residing near West-

minster: A peculiarity of the case is

that the thieves only seemed to desire THE undersigned tending to decline
farming will sell at public sale one

mile south of Creagerstown, on the I
Woodsboro and Creagerstown turnpike, '

On Saturday, March 9112, 1889,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following per- ,
sonal property to-wit :

171--in.11.B:Tggs &Bro.

kily11a Patmt,

Victor Patent, Of all kinds prompt;1/4,- 43011(1.
Orders filled ol lotiec

ItOeli7 Ridge Totally. and satisfaet:on (man-int:cud.
•1

'W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,'these flours ore eecked in barrels and
EMML SHFRG;

fcleanot.rm in 
(41 iu 

quality, 

lannedn willESa ckrns,,11ew ay s tine. Oct 3-y

1

'fitt•t:

f

15 CENT

l3LTRYiirk 3 M.tl

URE AN PREVENT

GAPES, RON, ME, SG EATING,
Laying of Soft &C.

WithoutParallll Egg holm.
PrzrennD ONLY Wr '1.1115

VICTOR REMEDIES CO, rv:ZT,ERICE, Mn.

(0-Ask year dealer to write nu-for 'Circulars and
toiler faCtii. A trial will prove ourt•...wertions.

EMRIIT EBURC

Marble Yard!

WHITER, SWEETER MB MORE

FIUTRiTTAS BRUT.;
than any other flour made in this coun-
try'. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and IV. C. ROGERS,
Ent itsbut g. Fairfield.

aug 25-tf

- --

Jose Ke Hays

Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on West Main
Street, Enonitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,
CONFECTIONERY•

Fruits, Canned Goods,
Cigars, Tobacco, &c.

Also \Vm. H. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

'`iSeabtallat,"

Fresh Oysters served in ali Styles
Give me a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choice
goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

ZIM.Pdilfiliali&MEgii
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALEEF. IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

1111711111, FfirillIZOI

4.:1;

HAY & STRAW.
Fine 1,1-y

TEIE

PUBLIC SALE. 1.ITEIV YORK WORLE

City was badly injured by being caught ,

in the belting last Saturday.

contract to convey her separate estate.

The court decided that a married

woman's statutory power to convey her

separate estate, (jointly with her hus-
band) carries with h as a necessary inci-

dental the power to cetetraet to convey.

T.errible Misfortune.

It is a calamity of the direst kind to feel that
ODO's physieal energies are failing in the prime
of lifc—to feel more nerveless, more dispirited,
weaker every day. Yet thisls the unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround us. A source of re-

newed strength which seism° approves, in be-
half of which multitadca of the debilitated have
and arc every day testifying, and which, in
countless instancea, has built up constitutions
sapped by weakness and infirmity and long un-
benefited by other means, surely commends
itself to all who need a tonic+. tloatetter's
Stomach Bitters Is such a modsiina—pare,
botanic, snorting to the nerves. promotive of
digestion and a fertilizer of the blood. Dyspep-
sia and no:cons/less—the at (noise, the
••scuud a i.:01-Iscipiellee tit look of stamina—de- PIT:xis of which lie (I the

nart When a maws, itt the Bitters is tried. Ail ante eveni nes Col. Gilpin itt tinut.
rorms mutt trial rheumatism kidney 5
and bladder trouble, constipation and bilious- resiticil in Frederick, where he wee fa-
tless are aunihilated by this standard family
medicine. vorably known.

harness.

Prospect' Hall farm, a short distance

southwest of Frederick, has been sold
by Mr. James Wecox, of Philadelphia,

to Mr. Eustis, of Washington. Mr.

Eustis, it is understood, proposes to en- 8 HEAD OF HORSES ANO COLTS,gage in the breeding of blooded horses.

Mr. McClintock Young, of Frederica,

has obtained a pateet for a machine to

tnake pasteboard boxes,-the pasteboard

to be fed from a c mt nuous roll, into

the machine and to come out a com-

plete box, and 5,000 and niore can be
inede per hour.

Otte night last week a man named

Jackson, charged with keeping a dis-

orderly house near Newark, Worcester

county, was taken from his house and

unmercifully beaten by a company of
alleged White Caps, composed of about

a dozen masked men.

their home or school house.

The centennial anniversary of the

United Brethren Church was celebrated

in old Otterhein Church; Baltimore,

last Thursday. The bells which rang

out a welcome to the first conference

one hundred years ago, rang out a wel-

come to this meeting, and created a

great deal of enthusiasen.. The session

clotted on FeturdaYe'Vemitem•:"

C'ol. Charles Gilpin, at ene - time sur-

veyor of the port of Biltienore, was

etruek by the Cincibriati Express on

the 13. tfe 0. Railroad in Cumberland, on

Wednestley of last week, and haul three

ribs broken and his skull fractered,
from ilie

CIRCULATION FOR 1888

Over 100 MilEon Copks
How Its Cireulation Has Grown :

among whieh are five eood work horses, 

tt4s  

1887 

  1 04 413 On, ,

  12.243.54s
 38,55.0,785

57i11, 412011:011
  83,589,b23

two mares with foal, 3 CI,Its 2 years old, 
1888 

1 one year old, THE WEEKLY WORLDV

— IS —

ro. •
10 GOOD MILCH COWS ! 

THE BEST A BiCOEST
18 HEAD OF CATTLE

among which are

5 of which will be fresh by day of sale ;

3 Bulls, 5 Heifers, 6 Shoats,

2 set breechhands, 3 sets front gears, 5 Ii ot Arad eLtinut
Wind bridles, 5 collars, 2 sets single '
narness, wagon iaddle, 4-horse line, I

pair cheek lines 4 sets fly nets, I 1.1 areNns - e Ft' roCclumns• ci0 Ix 116

Champion Light Steel Binder,
Champion Mower, Tiger Horse Rake,
Wheat Drill, 2 farm wagens, 2 Wagon
beds, 3 pair hay carriages. sering wagon,

running gears of spring WIWI),

parents anti school teachers encourage cutter sleigh and bells, clod roller. 2
children to plant or transplant at least three-horse barshare plows, (Loy's
one tree on the public highway or around make), sulky corn plow, 3 iton double

shovel plows, 2 single shovel plows, 2
corn covererm. Saxon harrow, 2 smetre
harrows, 2 cultivators, 2 triple, 2 double
and 6 single trees, 4 jorkey sticks, pair
lead hare, fifth chain, log chain, rough)
lock, 2 pairs breast chains, 2 pairs butt
traces, cutting box, digging iron, buggy
spread, cow chains, halters, shovels,

mattock, hoes, etc.

50 Barrels of Corn, half of 38 acres
growing wheat, half of 4 acres

growing Rye, •

and many other articles too numerous
to mention.

Terms.-A credit of six menths will
be given on all smile above $10 by the
purshaeers giving their notes with ap-
proved security bearine interest from
dile of sale ; all cents of $10 and under,
coml. No meretee to he removed until
ternoi arc cornidimI with

WM. 13. OGLE.
("tete. B. Fin'T, it net.

W. Geteeem Clerk.

EVISPAPERI

A POPULAR NOVEL
PUBLISHED IN AND GIVEN WTTII EACH

litsUE 01,"THE we:star EDITION.

The following Novels were published in one
Quarter. Tho list will show the class of Novels
given weekly :

The Little Old Man of the Bat ignolles.flaborlau.
Mignon; or, Bootles's Baby  Winter,
The Happy Mnu Lover.
When the Ship comes Home Besant.
I Is the Law  Willson.
Miawa's Revenge Haggard.
A ',N' ()xi:. n's Love   Brame.
Mignon's secret Winter.
Poor ̀ reili Robinson.
Treasures of Frunchttril  Stevenson.
Wedded and Parted Braeme,
l'Itic)- It' n• on.
terse Liretheraen. ... ......... • -- . • • .. , .... Ward.

Vita Library of t ou 1111 Re Suprlied

to solnicr,ber. only. No Extra copk..0

'WEI be Printed. No it-'k Nurnberg
Cat) us rural-Led and, tao

54t.1 toe &ski.

One Year (fir nu:nix-rat Iii ;

ii heath. D.S inimbert0. Oslo. t

3 Mon its (18 ut,Uatk•

Send postal tot spree:ern oopy.
A gouts Wasted at Lvcry

Addreee

THE WORLD, Nev./ Yrvic.

for tlie
CaltoNwLE.

CEMETER Y 11:011K

If any dealer says he has the W. L. Douglas
Shoes without name and price stamped .ou
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

Best in the world. Examine his

E N

85.00 GENUINE •HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
63.50 POLICE AND IA RIMERS' SHOE.
83.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL sn.oEs.

All made in Congress, Buttoa and Lace.

N. L. DOUCLAS
63 SHOE L A 

FOR
S.

Best Material. Best Style, Best Fitting.
t not sold by your dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.
FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. & EON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

"Old ileliable."

Es4a1.3%,.hed 1310.

Tile lb all Pat iliTr r" 11. ti n11 • 111 '

Over 40 years under the same
management.

Devoted to I' ST0CK RAIS-
ING, VI: It GROWING, If AnKET Ai. -
DENING, (lie DAIRY, I lto .1•011,11.1"
TA M), cite., etc.
Spenial atiention is paid to Fertilizers font

Manures, including those of commerce and it,'
far-n.
Reports of Representative Farm. cc'

Clubs are, a notable feature ot its issues.
Its HOME DE chill' as ENT, is filled with

charming reading and practieal suggestion.; Inc
the ladies of the farm household.
'flue most eoumei suceessful and expert-

eneed men and women have charge of the sev-
eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic Sta I es. from Del a,

ware to Georgia. can afford to be without this
old aiid reitaide adviser and s-aicle on farm wort.
TUF A SiEnleAN FaEann 15 publIStled !wk.!

every month, em the, 1st and 15th.) It is hes
fully printed on tine white paper, in clear tyl-s;.
St.e0 a year. To any one sending a club of five,
an extra copy will be sent

SAM'', SANDS & SON. Publishers.
Baltimore, MA.

TUE Forecreeveo CHnosicts and the
American Fe r riser will be clubbed to,
gether and sent to any address for
for one year.

-CALL ON-

GEO. Ti'. E Y STE ,
"

See hujs selendid etock of

C.; ("-;) 1..) 1-_,V_Elz.

Key & Stem-Winding

41C1.,'izs.

Zia

ADVERTISERS .
can learn the exact -cost
of any proposed line of
advertising- in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper AcIssertieing 13t.tr..3aat,

10 Spruoe St., Now York.
Send 1Ckits. for 00-Page P ataapialer.

_

.. ,,z,-..-:, • Paltaglig...-, HAIR SAW=
;'..: beauldata,kb41.1' i

..,i70,.., "TgAZ,LeAr. i
n - 

•:1;:f''. 1:-.:44.*i- 

"e-zaaacip

..M0\113Ett .Oft -!!..;•,
71...e t.-402 `,.. lased.,.and best eareforenreK Votions, 40,..

_,.:.,,,• ....... „.....: L. ,..-..,..-., L.,,,,•.;.-....:,t, tli •.' ...- • _:,..,,,,
:::, ctuna at 1 Art.4,74-1,34.4' . .ALL.,-...., I' - •.:4..:
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"No ! take hold, and you take hold."

Answered the farmer's daughter.

And she would have her own sweet way,

As her merry eyes grew brighter ;

So she took hold, and tie took hold,
And it made the burden lighter.

In fact it brings them to an equality rush from the opposite direction or F ti

which is more real than any which the side, for you will be immediate- Tte
HE. I. 111:EI'LEN LIGHTER. 

oaaltlishers of &rbner's Magazine
could be expressed by a statute ly knocked flat by the collision, aim io make it the most popular and

I
enterprising of periodivals, while at allme carry your pad, my dear, To be disassociated from active but instead prepare yourself for a tnnes preserving its high literary char-

Brimming over with water !" short run with the horse. Measure aeter. 25.000 new readers have been i

drawn to it during the past six months.with your eye the distance, and

start for the run while he is yet

some way off, perhaps ten feet in

the case of fair to medium run-
aways. You may depend upon his „attractive and interesting NVIII lie ne-

And every day the burden seemed

Lighter by being divided ;

For he took hold, and she took hold,

By the self-same spirit guided.

Till by and by they learned to love,

And each trust in the other,

Till she for him, one twilight dim,

Left father and left mother.

When storm and sunshine mingled they

Would seldom trouble borrow,

And when it came they met the same

With a bright hope of to-morrow.

And now they're at the eve of life,

While the Western skies grow brighter

For she took hold, and he took hold,

And it made the burden lighter.

life, is to be shut out from the
world and its interests, and left to
the dreariest of solitudes in the
midst of crowds. It is undei such
circumstances that men and women
become a nuisance often to them-
selves and others. Having no bus-
iness of their own, they attend to
that of every one else, set up for L would not veer for a steam-engine.

professional philanthropists, or lie will go straight ahead until he

gather up stray and well worn smashes into something. So do

ideas, and endeavor to find an you get close to the line on which
he is rushing, and, as he passes

Lucrative Employment for women.

The following extracts from an

article in the American Farmer for

February, are so full of pointed

practical good sense that they must

commend themselves to every

thoughtful reader, for the important

problem of renumerative and re-

spectable employment for women,

forces itself upon our consideration

more and more persistently every

year, demanding a just and intelli-

gent solution, and we have no hesi-

tation in calling the attention of

our readers to the facts and sug-

gestions so clearly and strongly

presented :
A boy chooses a trade or a pro-

fession as a matter of course, and

if he is clever and ambitious lie

loses no opportunity of learning or

acquiring practice in anything

which may be of service to him in

his after career.
Girls can do this just tis well as

boys. Half the villages in which

girls spend their time idly and use-

lessly, need milliners, dressmakers,

or modern supplies, and would re-

pay munificently girls who had

pluck enough or ambition enough

to start a fancy store, Q t small

manufactory for canned fruits, or a

shop for the sale of plain and fancy

needle-work, or an upholstery, or a

laundry, or ladies' shoe .store, or

any other repository of things which

people want, and which grow with

the increase in size and importance

of the place itself.

It is really of little importance

what we do, the main point is to

put one's self into one's work and

exalt it by our doing of it. A great

deal is said of motives which exalt

And give dignity to labor, the needs

of others, the charities sustained by

the work of hands which otherwise

need not be soiled by usage.

It is the most common thing in

the world for girls to think that,

neglectful and careless as they may

be of the manner in which they

perform ordinary routine work, if

they had something really great to

do, something which they consid-

ered "worth while," they Could and

would do it admirably. Girls who

cannot keep their own rooms tidy,

who are impatient at being asked

to perform a small service for a

younger brother or sis!-.er, think

they could write a book or be doc-

tors, with credit to themselves and

benefit to the community.

They should remember the great-

er is nothing, if it does not include

the less. The top rung of the lad-

der is the highest because the rest

are below it, and must have been

climbed to reach it ; they are cut

away, the upper one falls,

The question for the girl who

wants to earn money, and make

herself independent is a very sim-

ple one ; it is, "What can I do that

the people about me want and are

willing to pay for ?" The answer

to the question will of course de-

pend largely upon her own aptitudes

and circumstances ; but whenever

practicable, it is wise to lay founda-

t: oms for business, as well as indi-

vidual work. Women are particu-

larly well fitted for retail business,

!Id that which demands attention

to details with which they are fa-

miliar. They are usually conscien-

tious and painstaking, and win and

maintain confidence. There is

hardly any branch of business in

which they have not won a deserved •
about to begin his sermon. Then

success during the past twenty
the little one's curiosity overcame

Years, and in many instances they her, and turning to her mother she
have put it upon a more secure

asked, in a loud whisper "What
has he got his water-proof on for,
main ma F"—Harper's Young People

Patient—"What is the best po-
sition in which to sleep?" Doctor

—"I Usually lie down."

audience for them.
It is indeed in the region of prac-

tical home-life, that the remunera-
tive chances lie, and the wise girls
will wi3ely take advantage of them.
Look out for all the avenues to
such business as lie directly within
the scope of the average woman's
ability, and choose that which suits
your circumstances and inclination ;
making or selling the supplies for
households, manufacturing or sell-
ing manufactured clothing, paint-
ing, papering, upholstery, and all
interior finish of homes, gardening.
fruit, poultry raising, and the cul-
tivation of special products, which
brought to a high standard, always
command higher prices.

It would be easy to multiply ex-
amples of successful women in busi-
ness, but they are too numerous to
make it necessary ; nor is this little
work designed to furnish direction,
example, or information in regard
to business, or professional life. It
is simply to assist in making a girl
who shall be ready for any kind of
life, and that shall make her duty
her paramount object, wherever she
finds that to lie, whatever she finds
it to be.—Housewife.

  -
Row to Measure Socks.

A young man stepped up to the
counter of one of our furnishing
stores the other evening and called
for a pair of socks. "Be sure that
you get them large enough„' said
he, "for when they are too small
they always wear through at the
toes," "Yes, sir," replied the
polite clerk, "I'll get them right ;
will you please hold out your
hand ?" "I said socks, not gloves,"
answered the young man, somewhat
surprised. "I know what you
said," continued the clerk, "but I
want to see your hand." The
customer held out his hand and
doubled up his fist as directed.
The clerk took one of the socks
from the box, wrapped the foot
around the fist and guaranteed a
perfect fit. "I am just as sure it
will fit you as though I had meas-
ured your foot," said the clerk,
"as the distance around the fist is
always the length of the foot. A
salesman who knows his business
always looks at a man's hands and
in that way knows the size of the
sock he wants."—N. 17. Graphic.

keeping a straight line, for a really gleeted.

frightened horse is half blind and THE RAILROAD ARTICLES Will be
continued by several very striking pa-

you, grab the reins near the saddle.
Gather the reins armly, and then,
leaning backward as you. run, give
them a powerful yank. You may

be able to brace yourself somewhat

Keep Still,

In one of Dr. Burton's Yale lec-
tures the following advice was giv-
en to young ministers:
When trouble is brewing, keep

still. When slander is getting on
its legs, keep still. When your
feelings are hurt, keep till you
recover from your excitement at
any rate. Things look differently
through an unagitated eye. In a
commotion once I wrote a letter,
and sent it, and wished I had not.
In my later years I had another
commotion, and wrote a long letter;
but life had rubbed a little sense
into me, and I kept that letter in
my pocket against the day when I
could look it over without agitation
and without tears. I was glad I
did. Silence is the most massive
thing conceivable sometimes. It is
strength in its very grandeur. It
is like a regiment ordered to stand
still in the mid fury of battle. To
plunge in were twice as easy. The
tongue has unsettled more ministers
than small salaries ever did, or lack
of ability,

1:Isis by individual effort.

'Hie best thing that has been

done for the women of the present

century, is putting work upon II

paying basis. Women who work,

w.cther they are princesses or peas-

pers ; one especially interesting by Ex-

Postmaster-General Thomas L. James

on "The Railway Postal Service."
/austral&

MR. IRODERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S
serial navel —rile Master of Ballantrae,"
will rull through the greater Leart of the

year. Begun in Nuvember.

A CORRESPONDENCE and collection

of manuscript memoirs relating to J. F.

Millet and a famous group of modern

:FRENCH PAINTERS Will furnish the

substance of several articles,

_illustrated.
as you give this yank, half sliding The brief end papers written last year

on your feet. The strong jerk on

the bit tells the horse that he again

has a master, and prepares him for

the final struggle. A step or two

forward after the first. yank, do it

again. This is the finishing stroke.

It never fails when given by a de-

termined man. The horse is on

its haunches. Keep a firm pull on

the reins till you grasp the horse

by the nostrils, and hold him so

till Ile is pacified.„

Lucy is Astonished,

Miss Lucy had often begged
mamma to take her to church, so
one Sunday she received permis-
sion to go, but with the understand-
ing that she was to keep perfectly
quiet. Lucy was intensely in-
terested in all she saw, and behaved
very well until the minister was

Doubtful Powers.

Judge—, a distinguished law-

yer in Mississippi, got drunk and

went to bed with his clothes and

boots on. A friend roused him up

and told him that it was a great

shame for a man of his ability to

act in that manner.
"Get up, Judge," said he, "and

at least pull your muddy boots off."
To which the judge replied
"I always knew you were not a

good Democrat. You don't

u nderstand the first pri nei-
ples of true Democracy."
"Explain yourself," said his

friend.
"Well," said the Judge, "the

first principle of true Democracy is
(hic) opposition to exercise of (hie)
doubtful powers. I know (hic)
that I can get these boots off, bat

I doubt (hie) my power to get there

on again."

Pres(' ri aft al of Meat.

The Journal states

that it is customary in Upper Stiolo

(France), both on tarots and i!.

villages, to preserve meat in sum tut:

by placing it to huge earthen pan-

or pots filled with curdled milk, or

even with skimmed milk, which

soon curdles, and storiog the ves-

sels in the cellar. In order to keep

the meat beneath the surface of
the milk, it is loaded with ch an

stones. Meat is preserved in this
way for over a week, withaa!! the
least change in its flavor. When
it is needed for use, it is simply
washed and dried. The milk is
fed to swine.

- - •••

THE burning of rubbish heaps,
which always occurs after sprihg
cleaning„'should.be done at night,
and when warm weather has male( d
the May bugs to venture out.
Many of these will be attracted by
the light and destroyed. Few like
the May bug in any state, but
before he assumed his present
active condition he was one of the
different families of white awl black
grubs so destructive to strawberries,
corn and cabbage.

"Blast?, in the oysters I told vi u
to open," said the, head of the
household, impariently.
"There they are," replied the

Irish cook, 'timidly. "It took me
a, long time to clean thim ; but I've
lone it, and thrown all the nasty
insides into the strate."

by the increased excellence of its con-
tents (notably the Railway articles), and

it closes its second year with a new im-
petus and an -assured anecess. The il-
lustrations will show some new effects,
;Ina not It lig to make Scribaer'S Magazine

Almost an Off ,r.

Irish Widower—Do ycz think it
would be harder, Mrs. Murphy, ttr
wash for two ?

Irish H. idow—Och, I do nn o. It
depinds on yerself ter give time an
opportunity ter foind out !

E seed corn nearest time tip,
produces the strongest and best
plants, followed by that from the
butt, while that from the middle
was poorest.

WE sometimes say "out of sight
out of mind," but we do not nec-
essarily imply that a blind man is
i nsane. New _York News.

THE latest initiate in the ranks
of fiction is a cowboy who claims to
have caught a cholera germ

•
 with a

by Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-
placed by equally interesting contribu-
tions by different famous authors. Mr.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich will write the
first of them for the January number.

No wonder the minutes fly so
fast. They are making up time.

ADAM was perhaps the first man
who thought marriage a failure,

Many valuable UTE:RAM' ARTICLES
will appear ; a paper on Walter Scott's
Methods of Work, illustrated front orig-
inal MSS., a second "Shelf of On,

Books," by Mrs. James '1'. Fields. and

many other articles equally noteworthy
Blustra teC

Articlos 011 ART sUBJECTS Will be 8
feathre. Papers are arranged to appear
by Clarence Cook

' 
E. Li. Blashfield,

Austin Dobson. and many others.
Illustrated.

FISHING ARTICLES describing sport
in the hest fishing grounds will appear.
Salmon, Winninish, Bass, and "lariat.
are the subjects now arranged. Ti

authors are wet 11-1:18r' i)tvtette: portsine .
Illustrated.

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great
variety, touching upon kill
subjects, travel, biography, otescriptioi
etc., will appear, but not of the Comm vet,
tional coin mon 'lice sort.

Illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the

list of scientific papers for the year will
be a remarkable article by Professor
John Trowbridge, upon the most recent
ileVellIpMentS mm nil uses of PHOTOGRA-
PHY. Illustrated.
A class of articles which has proved

of speeial interest will be continued hy

a group of papers upon E LECT l (CI TA
in its Most recent applications, by emi-
nent authorities ; a remarkable pipet
o It DEEP MINI NO, and other interest-
ing papers. Unique illaotro flans.

A SPECIA OFFER to cover last year's
numbers, whieh itielmle ail the BA IL-
WAY as follows :
A year's subscription (1.I.89) and the
numbers for ltih'8, . .

A year's snhseri rt ;Ind the
,12.0:1nd in cloth -",-•100

$3 a yinr, 21-7, a nuqabr.
.atries

T.3-745 Broadway, N. Y.

ggogirmemonsigagamim

When I say CURE I do not mean merely to
Stop ta. in fur a Coto, us) then have thew ro.
tura again. I IslEAN A RADICAL CURL.
I have made the disease of

FITS EPITLEPSY or9 '

ALLY.NG SICKNESS,
A lite.long study. I WARRANT my remedy tCt
CURE the worst cases. Because others lave
failed is no reason for not now receiving enure.
Send at once for a treatise and a FREE.BOTTLE
of my INFALLIBLE RENIF,DV. Give Expreal
and 011iec. It costs you nothing fur a
tria3, and it. will cueo you. Address
H. O. ROOT, M.C., 153 PEARL ST., NEW YORK
1=2:Miii5=1.111ffiriEl

...ENGENIMINIM••

THE LADR:3' FAVORITE..
TIEVElt OUT OF ORDER.

fl yon desire to purchase a rowing machine,
a-tt our r-ent at your pinco for torme end
nrices. If you cannot find our agent, write
ilraet to nearest address to you below named

11.111110ME SEWING MACHINE G.OTEE,MES.
CHICAGO 28 UNION SQUARE,NX-- DALLAS.

ATLANTA GA. TeX.
ST LOUIS ye. SANFRARcizc'.CA

'%.(-1(24):

'nimit5burg etannirlf.

Is.4 PUT-LISPED

-Every Saturday Morring.-

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

II living opened a Cigar Factory in

Emmitsburg, the um:el-signed ':mills ft(

attention of the piololic tm ills strafe. it

Fine f..'dlarc, Fi9CS, &C.

Fire Cigars by fhe41-iniftlrea1 11111 th

anti, and special loroinoloi urnie to order

F. II ICI:;i1:2Y.
Fla4

apr 513-1y.

I84.3 SALESMEA WANTED 1819
We have large stork id' all the leadino

Varieties and Novelties in Fruit and oroaorien
tal Trees, Shrubs, Poses. Sinai! Ennis tind
linlbS; all of our own !meowing; awl offer special
inducements for industrious, active men. Per-
severance, not exrerteroce, race: nre.

eft,:o •
: jab a..-2irc
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TO KEEP POSTED ON THE

EWS OF THE ENTIRE WORLD

IT IS AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE THE

Greatest Rd Cheapest Family thing

The coming year promises to be crowded with stirring events.
In the United States entrance of new issues into the political arena has been

followed by a change of Administration. But the great economic question ou
which the campaign turned is still unsettled, and its.solution is now committed to
a Congress alisost equally divided between the two great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the frontiers, and millions of men
await the signal for the most titanic war the world has ever seen.

The HERALD'S news-gathering machinery is unequalled. Its correspondents
dot the hatoitable globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and no expense is

spared in spreading the results of their efforts before the HERALD'S readers.

ALL THE NEWS OF AMERICA
will be found each week in the HERALD, while its

FORUM DEPARTMENT
will eomain a panorama of the Old World, flashed under the sea over the

COMMERCIAL CABLES,

SPECIAL FEATURES.
'TACTICAL FARMING,

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE,
WOMAN'S WORK,

R es--- ,;1.00 per NoT ABLE PULPIT T.71"I'ERANCES,
inch for one insertion. LITERATURE AND ART,

STORIES BY OUR BEST AUTHORS,
and 25 cent.s. for each'
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to rept- R ATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.
lar and yearly adver-
t/ST/V.

_+, + _
+ +

Address, JAMES GORDEN BENNETT,
NEW YORK HERALD,

New York City.
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Receipts. Circulars,

Notes; Book
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Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
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THE BEST PLOW IN AMERICA.

Every Monld-board guaranteed "Genuine Chilled."
Shares and Landsides Chilled on the wearing parts.
Costs less for Repairs than any Plow made.
With Bowers' Patent Slip Point Shares, it can always be

kept sharp.
Does more work with greater ease to Horses and Plowman

than any other Plow.
There are 5000 Western and Northern Plows now in Mary-

land, discarded on account of the difficulty of obtaining repairs.
Every Maryland Farmer should use the "Roland Chilled

Plow."
Mar land Iron and Maryland White Oak is the best in the

The "Roland Chilled Plow" is the best Plow in America.

Send for Catalogue to

1-1,01-1 A.N1D P140W -C77

, No. 828 S. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
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SCIENTIFIC )1plICAN
Is the oldest and most popular scientific ard
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circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
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ings.' Published weekly. Send for specimen
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ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
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